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The PJgrh plucks your lie a-t- strings with Infncom's

Plundered Hearts, grapples with Nord and Bert

and goes far. far Beyond Zork

i corij-jncvon with Casio, ACE brings you Ihe

nance lo walk away with eiltier a DG20 digital gui-

ir. or Ihe KM tfTSOD MIDI synthesiser

123 ACE PINK PAGES I

Ai last
1 The definitive buyer's guide id the

world ol home computing. The games AND
|

Ihe machines id play them on. updated

monthly By the people who know for Ihe

people who mailer. So |ustsi1 back, and let

your pinkies do the walking. •

w elcome...
...to our biggest issue yet. We may

only be four this month, but already

some ot the ACE staff feel as if they're

in line for a telegram from the

Queen.We thought we'd take a quick

break to fill you in on what's going

First, there's the ACE Pink Pages. We've long felt there to

be a real need for a proper consumer guide to the home micro

industry.. .now there is. Whether you're after games or a new

computer, these pages will point you in the right direction. This

isn't just a one-off - the Pink Pages will be there every month,

whenever you need them, and always bang up-to-date. What's

more, from next month we'll be including peripherals as well.

Secondly, there's the ACE 1988 Diary, We thought it would

be good to get something on the cover that lasted a little

longer than your average free gift - we hope the 'lasting inter-

est' on this one will take you through to Christmas 1 988, which

gets it a very respectable PIC curve, and an ACE Rating in the

high nine hundreds.

Thirdly, even though this is our biggest and best issue yet,

we're beavering away on a whole host of projects for the com-

ing year. We're playing things close to our chests just now, but

stand by for a series of innvoations that will not only give you a

bigger and better magazine, but also one in which you, the

readers, can become more closely involved.

Finally, we want to thank YOU for the best Christmas pre-

sent we've ever had - the enormous response we've had from

readers has proved to us beyond doubt that there IS a market

for intelligent, insightful, and entertaining coverage of home

computing. Stick with us - we won't let you down.

• The ACE Team

Future Publishing

4 Queen Street

BATH BA1 1EJ
n 0225 446034
Fai 0225 446019

Telecom Gold84:TXT152
Pre stel .'Micron el 045 874

COVEfl PHOTOGHAHHY SOW

Peter Connor Sieve CQOKe
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TERRORPOOS BARBARIAN

Psygnosis

FREEPOST
Liverpool 1.3 3 AB
United Kingdom
Tel. Ho: 051 236 8818
Fai: 051 207 4498
Telex: 639171

El

obliterator
terrorpoos
"barbarian

deep space
^ARENA
"BRATACCAS
" AREIWBRATACCAS

available lor 512k c

n ST, Commodore



- license' it seems la is concerned lhal Ihe games should

learn ODE lor 3 compile rewnte.

ihai Domark didn't take up an option

to sell Macsen's EaaEndera,

Domark plans lo release lour or

Thundercais. Ceniu- live lilies a year on the TV Games
and Road Hunnai. label, Ihe first ol winch will be The

ACE
ai*™

TELLY TIE-INS
The ones we'd like lo see

Floyd an Fish - fillet ai

you keep your wine glass

Blue Pelei - and here's

Co/orwlfon Slreel -New
Sharpies, race against trii

V

Krypton Factor with Every St

a

!ul Anglia TV role-playng aovtn-

:utg programme u should he au

or Ihe Specbum. Corr

Programming learn Eocus

Iras attempted lo circumvent thrs

turning lor each change ot lo.

styles - you cauld play il more as

Code Masters Plus

iE highest over lor an

ed Computer Entertainment 7



Super-tape kills CD?

DAT, just introduced in

id £950 plus El Q

'".'• i i
-'- <***<- rangs?
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Virgin marrie Snippets... Telris

Mlrrorsoft

Spectrum E7.95CS £12.95 elk.

Amsfrad EB.95CS £12.95 dkiviasTenronic i Star Wars

Spectrum £9.95 cs

C64 £8,95 08 £1295*

C64 C9.9SCS £12.95dk

wooed - and won - by Richard Branson's Virgin.

Theiecc bk siring conglomerate paid

coin-op. Blast the Empire's lighters

beloie you penetrate Ihe defenses Platoon
no

1
ably. bjuget software, arcade K^—I^^^i^V*

» Hi': Di:,i'-r.ni Vou'll still need the Speclrtim £7 95 cs £14.95*
Amstrad £895cs £14.95 dk

elusive e.hausl duct. Should be in

Demon Slalker

C64 E9 95 £!4 95dk

yastertianiCs list.

-
year

ol n?w lechnolooy than a Inok « ^^^
|

i ':i"

" Eorthlighl

Pele Cooke's Mow-up lo Micro

-

shoot-em-uplie

h

red!n

1

|h!Be

S

d™'n
9

satellite TV. electronic puBHshmg. traditional publishing, computer games.
sions The game allows Ihe player

KlEi'ErS^^ LTon^e^sme^ayeTfrl s^Zb? ut"n

h

tZ°to ChSmS''

Antarctic regions

toTmeMOO and ™Tf!itf Catrak
T^nne.

system -to lake advantage ol Ire equipment many schools have inslalled in the Demon ready for battle Should C64 price undecided
bo available in time forChnslmas.

stac°e

n

^™cadl'TJlte°g™s

^ ^1 Oclopolis Ihe player a Marble Madness-type

view of the game area. After 300

^•JBt Combining parallar scrolling shool-^^^^ 'em up with challenging platform

Y, #i
i»™.'»«~«»ss

for Christmas.

Boston Sago

^r r ^^ Cosmic Causewayw f". x Hot from the arcades, Has/an Saga

4A . ^ This follow up Id the highly success-

ful Trailbtanx game lealures multi-

directional scrolling and Ihe chance

puts Ihe player in control of Ihe

m.M-.,.™,-,.,.,.™^™,™,..
L^Sal'Si "-'»""'"

r."",.™,™™"."'"?
tight spot. Should be in Ihe shops

Beckett describes the Tiansglobe program as a 'multiple role-playing Resolution
adventure' whose educational value lies in the need tor the players to plan, "\ -

avgale and cope with meleorologlcal and logistical factors. With 75 minutes

playing lime per side and up lo 50.000 digitised piccys. it sounds well worth a Bo Jangeborg's latest is defimtley

not another Fairiighl. flescJurroms a

stiool-em-up In which ibe playar

mining corporation determined 10

SO and E20O. while you would also need a laser disk player to Interlace lo destroy all the Earths natural

oui micro. But new technology has a habit ol tailing rapidly in price II

nough people wanl to buy il. and n may not be loo long before you'll be
bta in e.plore the frozen wastes from the comlort ol your own armchsl.. bme lor Christmas.

AoVancedCompuleiE-iertjn-i.n' 9



SCREEN TEST

MEN ONLY ?
Why the girls aren't joining in the fun

D
Debby - In lite Biootetde spin-on"

Damon anfl DeOby - was writing a

computer game Corning soon to an

irticipation m the adveniure garni

oriel. Magnetic Scrolls, win Tht

a couple ol arcaae games.

Orrible murders

gel yourself a gory game, go along spilling blr

s once Itiey see the centll-

ioay unaer- 1 B is going to try

te game, are Ihey? And, ol

10 Advances' Computer Eniei
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FASTEN
YOUR

SEAT BELT...
Vampire's
Empire
Magicbytas

IIS that oh-so-new Artolasofl

late] again, with Made m
Geimany plattomi epic loi CM.
Spectrum. Amslrad. ST and

Amiga lllhe gloomy

atmospherics al these screens

are anything to go by. the

game's graphics should natch

r.icrly Vairijj^s&npirelsdue

out in January, so start

sharpening youi stages nght

now!

..and prepare

for take-off!

These little

babies are

queuing up
on the

runway right

now, and

should be

reaching for

the skies

from a shop
near you in

the next

couple of

months.

Check out

next month's

ACE for the

definitive

reviews...

12 AdvaraM Computer Entertain rr
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: Masters of the
Universe

uus forthcoming bmteitai;

am One<m-one B-toll ! Q (en

ciy trom Fieddy Haloes' 01

Game Oveiolcouise, but

Ihere are certainly signs ot toe

same giaphic flaii here (U

youa still rather shoot Bad

guys Iflan baskets, watch ait

[or Dinamcs NavyMoves
alto due out bam Ocean ecnly

in ihe Newy«n.)

nasty Steletat In lot all places)

medem day California. II you've

got a Spectrum, C64 or Amstjad

M
G

C



ocecn CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

LOOTING™
GAMBLING

AND

SMUGGLING
REPORTS filtering through from Hong Kong Buggest

that the might ofTAJ-PAN is threatened as a pretender to his
title is now becoming stronger every day after a speight of
pirate attacks on innocent merchant ships and an uncanny
run ofgood fortune in the gambling dens. Although rumours
now suggest that his own empire may well be in jeapardy as
mutiny strikes throughout his fleet.

COLOUR VANISHES
THE evil Zark strikes

again to leave our world void

of all its glorious colour.

Our only hope now is for

the magical powers of Wiz
and his Fantastic feline
friend, Catelite to perform
their wonderous deeds -

indeed, Zzap has already
been quoted as stating "the
finest release this year".

I USED TO BE A FLY IN THE

OINTMENT
TRUE story by

A new experience, just
released by Denton
Designs, takes 'growing- up'

to further dimensions.
I la- :youe

got here, which
track you took.where you're

tf-iinji-'Wcll Eco is the game for you. The graphics and
animuliiin arc a scnsat \ and the game-play isjust out
Dl i l',K world -a game for life!

NEW
RELEASES
NOW FOR THE

ATARI
^MAVERICK

SKIES

OUT
TOP Gun has gone through the roof! "Flying has

never been so easy -the hard part is winning!" says Top
Gun,OnhislaU\-lii.-^i;;nmpni hejust couldn't be stopped
- flying supersonic and producing aerial manoeuvres
that would fool a turbo-charged horse fly he later
quipped - "It's simple, just enter the danger zone !"

ALL GAMES ONLY £12.95 FROM YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEALER
Ocean Software 6 Central Street • Manchester M2 5NS - Tel: 061-832 6633 • Telex: 66 99 77
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Commodore 126
Bh» ynu Aers unable lo help R

lsnewCorranodorelSfl and 1571

(Mint) Forever V /aging. Trimly and

mo* and only o BO-column mom-

There is a la larger election o

^.;. .-.. '.-i^ nn SupeiBsse (which

ler on a I2B)

Kgjn.We Pjis WW and Oiroro

Pascal ail ol wh. hcan regularly he

anceO Music System w

Jrie/'i; (» mosf grate/uf

In a clefl stick

e. Bui uteres that GCSE

ACE
LETTERS
Some spicy stuff in the mail-bag this

month: boasting software pirates,

accusations of anti-Amiga bias,

accusations of anti-ST bias (can we
be biased against both?), and letters

from our oldest (71 years old) and
youngest (5 years old) readers. Keep
sending the goods to

ACE LETTERS, 4 QUEEN STREET,
BATH BA1 1 EJ

te^Ltoe'ws^'rtZ T Keep up Ihe good work and

Where's Ullima?
Com pared to Ihe dull dnvet ol so-

called nval magazines you. mag is

laslic oHers lor Ihe Atan ST - sav-

Atan ST versions ol Arkanoid. II

cosls £1495 in ihe shops, nol

Can you tell me when Ulfima (Vw.ll

be released tor Ihe ST. I've been

When 1 saw your COLOUR
leviews and your ingenious PIC. 1

Sega is as Sega does

garbage trom gelling lonely in Ihe

Ihe Sega Master Syslem lamlolal-

Carrie-Anne ^^^F A

'orthcornmg Sega games 1
rnighl

have Id get nasly. see. On a lighler

L~



I Who does he think

Iree software/blank Ursk R

A, minrmal. 1 susoeci you only ana a Dig but H Is loo - why am

AHIeborough, Norlolk

own an AMIGA SOD. and a mean

well wonh [he e.lra castr and Inal

Amiga sort»are as we can get our

gals, whal mil. its 4096 colours nan* on. We cou/fl possibly gwe

away Arwpa games on (he cover

c.ce i on ouafa-iu.' ins rjjai , :. ,oata you Oe happy paying

: [-ega-TM -as 'o oie- Ins t*S0 <or me magazine' 1 injsi

y;L- "ntf MS girl on Mis OmsInMs

ask Iheyilal question as to n™ lr e-
" "

';U ""* " ** McMne.



idea, especially PIC.

S) The conn

think thai [h

and I hope n

61 Finally, a

Thanhs [Dr a refreshing chant

.! Si'irno .:.- ":
r
'
:: r : ,,jT.- ,.;,-,

Happy Amslradian
1
em wnflng as a de.igh'ed An'slr.id st'lhif

advantage of [he fust two issues'

speoal oHers and saving over £15

mi lwo B<celien1 new diss, games. My 64

Those savings would have been

hardly las! live minutes.

perfectly
.

of the rest. Issue 3 oeing Hie besl nan mlghl

Gamesy-wamesy pleaiy-wamesv plea
iWroBard was doing

on a C64. could you lei

Nol running Ihe
Gauntlet :::. .-;,

lectly on his macrine
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f/oic4mepmdtreasure SstfOHd

yourmodestdre^^

,'
,;-!

:' Tel: 021 i« 13

CBM 64/128 SPECTRUM SPECTRUM +3 AMSTRAD
£9.99 TAPE £9.99 TAPE £14.99 DISK £9.99 TAPE
£14.99 DISK £19.99 DISK







GAME
OF THE

FUTURE
Vision of the luture It's Xmas 1992, and you're loading

up the brand new game some kind

soul's just given you. But what kind

of game will it be? What sort of

machine will you be loading it on?

Andy Wilton investigates.

-H



BT

. ol micros is alteady

I enough to run whole new types ol

I gome Micros using the technology

".rn :.-- hiign "'.--='. i^up. bill in ti'.v yeat?'

Bme you could be playing games on them.

Tneyll be abb to spisod the work of tunning

a game between many separate processors:

theyl! be able 10 display holt a million ot

colouis on screen at once, they'll be able to

read vast gomes Bom compact discs. But will

ptogtammets be making use ol all

power'' Will noisy pri^rv lu;. : »-. ihwari die-

Anything could happen...

the Spetfmm was brand new. on
every s^jn of wipmg oul (he year-old Com-
tncdC'te VIC 20 -- :airi=:-: :.::': :v.:

-
.
::.

only E175 lot one with a massive

5pec"ntm was the ST of its age- IT deilvet

mote tangs per buck, and qutle a lot mi

high 8-bft machines need not apply

iw game types possible. St

The use and abuse of power

DO is prooiicing unbelievaole solid 3D grapttics

we know today started to

Parallel processing

t. Technical advances may have

Computer Enlertalnment 2 7



ie d Seymour C

m still gel on the

e Ccotnparativelyl humble Amiga nas a

limited parallel processing oapatjty wuh I

megabyte or more oi memory, you can get

iOOO central processor doing one job

Lis blitler - eflecnvely a graphics pia-

i in its own right - gets on with another.

By this time neirt year however. ST owners

e able to do a sight better than that.

ABAO

forthcoming Atari/Perihelion ABAS wnrtsta-

wlll otter maior-loague parallel process-

cwer that plugs straight in the back ol

ST. The projects based araiinc the TSOO

Transputer a chip that has (along with its lit-

rother the T414J been quietly rating the

purer world by storm over the last two

Lite. s AHM - the poweihouse t

- the T800 6 a Bnfls:

si country chip matdesign, hailing

nateslm
chip to

ihinkinq

riS

arly eiample of parallel processing

you could be forgiven lor

the idea of plugging a TflCO

<-."; lite Aran* plug-in second

Dynamic Universes
ars aoo (Ihe &nclair Spectrum) has matured in the quest for the dynamic u

n 31
In ...iHI

- New perspective

28 Attianced Compiler Entertainm
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2. /\ m -er ALLTRADI._ TRADE
PRICES

I
YOUR MICRO
DESERVES THE BEST...

When your home or business micro costs several hundreds of

pounds, it deserves the finest repair facilities in Europe (well,

probably!). And the finest prices - £5 off trade rates for a limited

period only. *How? At Verran we use our own range of advanced
automatic test equipment (now sold worldwide), backed by
stringent 2-8 hours soak-rack testing. That means speed, ultra-low

prices and, most important, guaranteed reliability. For the first

three months we'll repair any fault free. For the next three, at half

these Quoted prices. * It's the finest service available.

* Currently we handle over 3500 products on average every day.

Providing services for such leading companies as Amstrad pic,

Commodore Business Machines, Sinclair Research, Rank Xerox,

Dixons, Currys, Boots, W H Smiths, John Menzies and many more.
* Join them and take up our special offer now.

Recommended and Approved by

AMSTRAD ATARI COMMODORE
ACORN SINCLAIR

EUROPE'S LEADING

COMPUTER REPAIR CENTRE
..AND UNBEATABLE DISCOUNTS ON ALL COMPONENTS!!!

ferran

&
Merry Christmasjrom allofus at



id the same solid 3D landscape, firing

ch other II Ihey wish, and uses 1 1 Trans-

nuiern "*i player .1 only took Iwo man-

^:!,;- 'T'.iV a!

3. where nowadays its

[or granted on al

achrne code opposition so tl

die out. but such games mt

I niche on high-power micro

le problem is mostly that, wi

increase in speed they o

to be a pricey Mega ST at

le Alan/fraihelion Transputer box will

i
impiessive beast It'll have a 20MHz

a 20MHz 32-b.t BlitlKt loi graphics open

.- i-.aoriines cr. aii v.-
L

li many

arhally written in high-level Ian-

l as C. This makes them cotimi;

imers. languages like

d deal easiei. and cu-

re poriable. cutting di

networks ol Transputer

going indeed at such

chip's designed ! programmed in

!-: \, -w.-.i:

gel pioyjei paiallel processing.'

Sprite send-off?
M: I

ic Lt^i- rimvul noted :io w..l llie. on-screen pre

machine u-w ei and :air. size or, the way

up conventional 'bit dump' (that is. sprite

Pjvdl

than -ii present li yon: maclur.e car handle

a sonic iuigei than Iho entire screen (see

Power and Screen Sue'! a game's gang to

have to do just liici 10 actuc.ly impress any-

one The bit-dump gams: el leday lust '.vcnl

show off the power micros' capabilities. Fur-

thenrioie. if you in wi.img a game In n iincio

w.iha IMeg sneer, you II haw; a tough time

lining your sprites and background onto a

conventional disk. (A CD could manage it

though - see separate bos.)

On the othei hand the new chips will IB

:ni!e 'o handii' I'm; calculations and rneo-tii;-

mg 0! realistic 3D games far betler than cur-

rent machines car iiighei lesoiulicn ds

a launched as a budget gan

CD capers

Iragon's (.air heralded a new ara ot TV-quali

1 graphics yon could interacl Willi. Well, that's

1 bulky games be they grap

n.g-sprile dassics or whaleve

i tor Dragon's Lair -slyle

end — a cop-out.' opined David Braben {he ol

Bile and Zarcri tame). Ttiey only have a sim-

ple tree structure which glues Hie player very

games a better price. Will sprites rise to the

challenge, or just fall by the wayside'' 1 dent

ihir.k sjnie games wi;i eve: diecul ':iifiS7

programmei Tun Mcoie. 'bul theyll certainly

lake t: beating 3D gamss ais a lol .'iu:dei 1c

^nis Ihcugh iheres a lal more to go

will no: only hnny 11- pi'i-lu::::. with incv:

punch :t w:i: also change the nature of the

games themselves. Certain types ol game I

(strategy and war-gaming, lor example)
|

:.:;: :l-v- 1 real , :': " c:i ,-/:!:'. Ill ruan-

gories of game are getting ready lo come out

-eisai Military Simulator reviewed in this

Lssue - games that really do biing us one

.'
:
:-.: ::: :

.'
: :

"
' ;:::.:

On-line low-down

« .-.''rjir Swiufalor Ii or hoctti' Soil's Double Phantom'



Bath Computer Shack
•STOP PRESS* NEW MIDI DEMONSTRATION SUITE OPENING SOON.

"You've probably heard about us!"
We supply and support Universities, Schools, Colleges,
Government Departments, Businesses and hundreds of

customers both in the UK and Europe.

OVER 600 SQUARE FEET DEVOTED TO THE ST IN OUR BATH SHOWROOM

* ST HARDWARE -We carry the full range from mice to Megas.
* ST SOFTWARE -Hundreds of titles always in stock.

* ST USER GROUPS -We will be delighted to make you special offers

* ST DEALS - Special value packs, finance and part exchange.

NEW PRODUCTS - Available direct from us or dealers nationwide

MONITOR MASTER GRAFIX from ShackSoft

functions. PEN. LINE, PLOT, PIXEL editino. AIRBRUSH, TEXT, BOX.
BAR, CIRCLE. POLYGON, FILL, ELLIPSE, LASSOO. TAKE CRUNK.
USE CHUNK, OUTLINE, MIRROR. SHEAR, ROTATE, SCALE. DIS-

TORT, WOBBLE, MIRROR, SCRAPE. USER DEFINED lillpatlsms and

andAXJLINEfui

GRAFIX is 100=

id NEOCHROME form.

MOUSEPATH Mouse Mai

s» GRAFIX wi

i 1ST WORD PLUS.

8E Chelsea Road, Lower Weston,
Bath, Avon. Tel: (0225) 310300



"competition

FUNK IT UP!
MTfl(W

and is packed with lealures. including:

Chord/operation memory, which g yes you s

Basic sequencing funcuon holding

- 20 superb PCM aulc-rhymms

- Auto-sccompanlmeni, featuring te Casn

Chord sysiem that adds full chords am

- Pitch-bend wheel adds new twis

- MIOI INOUT means you can nook il

MIDI equipment, or dme il from you

using appropriate MIDI software.

How to enter..

First the difficult pan - you'll need a pan,

easy. Think you can manage II? O .Here

goes.. .Hold the pen in your right ftar (left if

you're left handed) and nil In Ihe lorn

the formforaphotocopyHn the post Easy'

Your add lesi:

a) DODGY GEEZER
i)DIATONALGADGETRY

Your answers to these questions will help us lo bring you a beiier

2. The MT600 features PCM rhythms. Does PC

a) PETE CONNOR'S MUSIC (ugh)

0) PULSE CODE MODULATION n

The Chores:
Letters _ ?**ls!°ulde —

1
'
''

!'ts <~"> !ucky winners.
1 would like to .at

3 Graphics sec Hon Spec lal Offers

Music secHon ACE Pink Pages

ENTRY FORM



GREATEST
EVER

OVER

SPORTS PACK
VI

EXCITING
EVENTS

1] m
HIT

games;
«1 EXCITING I

EVENTS I

AVAILABLE FOR
AMSTRAD
COMMODORE
SPECTRUM
SPECTRUM 3

CASSETTE

£12.95
DISK

£17.95



D
ibles or the Juggler''

Spending £50.000 o

1 many Atan STs

his demos os Shiny

altogether - yel thaTs who! the ex
the October Computet Graphics 'B:

London's Wemhtey Conference Ce
trying to convince viators to do

The eighth show ol its kind. CC

series of very hlgh-br

displays trom olmc

involved in the very b
computers make picti

ihow covered tour main are:

business graphics, pure design ai

i Imaging is the jargon for tl

obviously, however

puts unless ifs inte:

game Hardware si

lnclud- and laser p

business g| making

diagrams using a simple d!

COMPUTER
GRAPHICS 87l

Next time you're
trying to do some

animated 3D on your
ZX81, you might like

to think about what
you could create if

you could only save
enough money for a

really powerful
machine - something
costing a mere 20 or
30K, perhaps. Com-
puter Graphics 87

displayed the Ferraris

and the Lamborghinis
of the graphics world.

Chris Jenkins went
along for ACE; he

didn't have enough
cash to buy anything,
but he did bring back

this report.

34 Amanced Co-.!*! f 'li.jii-rint-,;



lent fonts selectons of coloujs and bacfc-

ginund eflects. to produce a slide 01 over-

load piojector image which should lielp

output resolution of

warn to reach out and touch

...and super heavyweights

mete telephone-number pnces.

'elftphoni'

I a million

using techniques such as the delrgtfully-

named Thong Shading" which realistically

represents smooth reflective objects.

I'r-TtiTLiques such as "texture mapping'

allow video, computer 01 painted images to

be incorporated into the animation, and
other properties such as subtle teituring.

transparency and trajislucency can be simu-

lated too

loaded into o video editing system such as

video interfacing capabilities shoi

impressive.

Techniques developed on ths eit

expensive workstations used run

lnevilably be avialable to the horn

when the price of the tecnolcgy come
- as il inevitably will So neit time yoi

stunning computer animation an TV,

that this time next year you might e
able to do the same thing yoursell •

Advarad Computet En)



"graphics

THE GOLD
STANDARD

Some of the most
advanced computer
graphics you're likely to

see is when you watch
the old telly; adverts and,

in particular, the station

logos take the technolo-

gy to its very limits. Brian

Larkman brings you the

story of how one such
logo - the Yorkshire TV
gold chevron - struggled

in to existence.

noticed a huge increase in the quality ol TV
station idents

1

or logos, an improvement that

is largely due to tire growing importance ol

computers as design tools The lamous A

ed things oft and has been followed by
st ol other computer-designed and aru-

jdtogcs

\nother landmark in this process was
tied in February of this yem when York-

red Computer Entertainment

j

gold chevron V n

uid gold - so forcing Thames lo postpone

their own 'liquid logo'.

Its a simple enough image you might

think, but a second look would reveal that

the liquid from which that tyke chevron

emerges is incredibly realistic Anyone who

is degree of realism

was achieved illustrates perfectly the cc

plenties ol producing broadcast-quality cc

putei graphics It also shows how quickly irn

techniques ol the graphics industry an





.-. v.- : .. : :': liy .:. ." .:.-. : .:: -:'>

;t.]C~ l^.:j:v; :

.r. ^(:v-rcnc designs <::. :':'<: VTV

Dye; pioduseis EiectTic lrr'.;:y(.' r.os evolved

work it fcok a coincidence to fully realise
1

to

Charged wi:M. ihe :e5for.sJ5iluv cl ilejis-

MionciJ graphics lor the company was

sctnc Image the idea ol

lace seemed the most

n realising such an idea

t a series ot storyfcoards.

TV station Identity
Symbol

For a variety ot reasons the prodi ction ol sla-

ground lor new computer gr;

.

iogo >s Important TV companie

collarwraiim win ihe advertise

financial clout and iechnicale.ps

ming horns a visual message are readily

available. Flashy idents that ar

although it was technically correct the

lace movement still locked a certain so

thing that McEwan could not quite get nc

weeks ot frustrating work did not provide

hotel room overlooking St. Katharines C

With Ihe insight that these sketches

vided McEwan was able to perlect the

motion, a fine example ol the value ol

laboratlon between software designers

A system called Doris



BYTEBACK
BEST PRICES F4STESTDELIVERY!

THE ATARI ST

Kl

E9

A» Pnces -KluOa VA T an* FlflS' CLASS POSJ^,
All Skm* Items seni oy Rf Ti.hn OF POST M

TMeptlonn (06J6| I303T lei 3a HOUR SERVICtI

HE323I

COMMODORE USER
Review October Issm

FOOfflLLKClB

"YOUR SINCLAIR"
Review November Issue

"Don't take our word for it, take the word
of the reviewers who like strategy games".

SPECTRUM LR.OS COM MO 1)1 IRK l.li '!.", WISTK \ 1 1 ! fl !1H

'-'
?19. Melne Knart, Sl<"

Herts SG2 8IA

"GAMES * (0438) 728042



TURTLESOFLsL
! ! ! TURTLE PRICES ARE THE ONES TO JUDGE THE COMPETITION BY ! ! !

! WE ARE SURE YOU WONT FIND LOWER PRICES AND FREE DELIVERY !

ii!H FIRST CLASS SERVICE AT FIRST CLASS PRICES

•<... lULlfFinitS— :-::

?.; '>wx>uit utiHWiiirH
.„ ^« ss

m
". ''Z'z'r.'.Z:;?: v.; ;^m !mm»

All pnces include VAT at 1 5% ano delivery anywhere on itie UK mainland

How to order - Posi' Send cheques, P.O. or Visa/Access details to the address below.

Phone: Call 0476 60488 24 Hour Service with your Access/Visa details.

Turtlesoft Dept. AST. 35 Brook Street Courtyard, Grantham, Lines, NG31 6BY
Subject to availability, all items are despatched within 24 hrs. ESOE

Cheque orders require 7days clearance Just because you don't see it— doesn't mean

we haven't got it— phone tor more details



ARCADE
ACE

Fearless reporter Chris Jenkins
strides in to the arcades to

struggle with squidoids in the
horrifyingly funny Xenophobe,

then blasts heffalumps and
vacuums a few ghouls in

Ghostbusters

» XENOPHOBE
Bally Micfway

20p per game

Xenophote is so marv
dragged away from
and tacking. Based vi

11« plot rt the movie Ajier,! n
-

lime cartoon-style graphics «

thumb-buttons The screen is split ii

snips (0 show Bach players point ot

the game progresses, the placers ot
"-1 tngethet ti

Schitan - bear a
marked tesem.

bkmce lo (amiliar It

1

-III.

Ill'

mmm\

1

1

1

-

1* t i ^^^^^£>**

om Star 71st and
break Ihiough the calling grab you by the

Lis game: so someone

The main trigger is always eilner Punch (il

you have no gun) ot Sheet (jj you do ) An
tnlestahon level display appears ol regular

intervals on the walls ol the corridor.

While blasting youi way through hordes
ol slimy mutant is ail very well, you will

need ro use some strategy to clear the shuttle
Ix-.^t. seli-destiucir, using floppy disks,

chemicals and pass cards to gam control ol

the ships deience system and wipe out
:

-:: '::.v.-i-j y :. ..: .v-rriir: n .1

will Be either gnawed to the bone or trans-

ported bock to the ship when your time runs

Xenophote is

• GHOSTBUSTERS
Data East

20p per game

coming, bul finally '

urrageously tunny, v

The good news is that

ing like the Activiraon ho
which was well-received

only average by tcday'5 standards. The com-
op is a la5l-moving shoorem-up vnlh plenty
r laughs along the wcry

Featuring convincingly

ed Computer Enlenainment 4 ]



weapon, though, f

a fatally low level.

It's almost impossible

Baity levels without a Lift]

playeis shooting i

tearoplay: ideally.

; more ghosts you

with {.id?:irig tongues, ele-

phantine blobs, and cowled

and lire-huiling warlocks To

help you out there ate sever-

al icons lo pick up :] 'Jhc:i

bustei logo to emend your

i.i^v.-i'sVTi :: .- ->; .

backpack power.

accessed actoss the narrow loolbndge at the I

frantic action and the demand lot cc-apeia-
|

Uve play Should be a hit - especially if

rumoured GhcstbLisfeis 7. movie really does I

Ding spikes. It takes

timing
::;(,! in:]

j get the chance to

ui, though fat the

yout c ontinuously tolling

FREE SOFTWARE!

Every month there's a tabulou:

software prize lor the best arcade

tip printed in Tricks 'n' Tactics.

Last month Deano Schofleld

picked up a copy of Slargllder in

return lor his Double Dragon tips;

next month it could be you - but

only It you put pen to paper and

get scribbling. Send the goods -

stating which computer you own -

Arcade Tips, ACE, 4 Queen Street,

Bain. BA1 IEJ

«dCarr(iuter Entertainment



n AT LAST''
AWORTHYSUCCESSORTOTHE
EVER POPULAR MATCH DAY
FOOTBALL SIMULATION -
AGAME WHICH HAS

REMAINED IN THE READERS
CHARTS FOR 3 YEARS

!

Written once again by Jon Hitman
this NEW Match Day Is the result of all

the customer feedback and advice on
how to create the pinnacle In

computer soccer-

Pit yourself against the CPU or with
2 players - full league or cup

competition with unique
code - save facility.

Jump, head, volleyand
kick | using the kick

meter) to move the ball from player to

player with automatic deadball set ups

and goalkeeper control.

1 DIAMOND DEFLECTION SYSTEM™
ensures realistic ball ricochet and the
action comes with full musk and

1 sound FX.

If you want the very best in football for

your micro then there's only one choice. .

.

"\MATCH DAY II with
muitl-menu system
makes the home
computer come alive.

r Ocean Home 6 Central Street - Manchester - M2 SIMS Tel; 061 -S32 6633 Telex: 669977



Play the NEMESIS sequel...

toe!

Sf KONAMI

Anothergripping

Arcade Conversion
DISTRIBUTED BY

N.M.C. LTD., 2 IFFLEY ROAD,
LONDON W6 OPA. TEL: 01*846 9701

TELEX: 94013766 NMCLG. FAX: 01-741 2283

KONAMI SOFTWARE CLUB KONAMI HELPLINE
0626 56789



KEYBOARD
CAVALCADE
..So you want to make music
with your computer, and you
know that the best way to do it

is with a MIDI keyboard. Where
do you go from there? Chris

Jenkins checks out the com-
petition and conducts a few
auditions.



romises well tor ihe Mure). The MIDI feature

te FKS8 only work on MIDI channel 1, and
ome reason If includes an HS-232 port wf
!;::> vi:.i , :.-.

SOUNDS
miniature. 49C-C

tOO PD preset.

BdgeDastflsHohmrKM
an e.tra E20

DRUMS 20

FEATURES
SPEAKER
MIDI IN

4 programmable. 8-note
DCM preset urogram mable

OUT. THRU (MultHirnbral)

KYBD
SOUNDS 20

DRUMS
FEATURES

Miniature. 49- nole C-C

SFC.Chortsequencer,

KYBD
SOUNDS PD. 16 ese. 16programmable.

more on RAM
DRUMS
FEATURES
SPEAKER NONE

46fld«a™srj Compiler E*rfainmenl

fJF^nim^wm
A big crunctiy eyboard. Ihis one with lots

sounds, rylrlhm cle-er gimmicks and MIDI facifc|

Some ong nal sounds Ilka Typhoon and

mhas; nice to hear modern elseOrgans and Ms

HIDI modes which spin the key

sir* re's a Hohner Icoka.ie - ™

DRUMS

Full-size. 6 1 note C^C

FEATURES SFC, Autoharmon.se.

MIDI IN OUT THRU
PRICE £379

EP^iiFrvw'

zr:T^i Xs^eaTsour,;^;
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MIDI MADE
SIMPLE



ABSOLUTELY FREE

massnEii

pan o( a gangleader i~ho

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE TRIAL OF IT'S A CRIME! THE WORLD'S MOST

POPULAR PLAY-BY-MAIL
WRITE TO:

KJC GAMES,
PO BOX 1 1, CLEVELEYS, BLACKPOOL, LANC3 FYS 2UL

NOW AVAILABLE -the official Spectrum Upgrade! ^pM

'Turn your Spectrum into
1

[ia Spectrum + for just £24.95*f
F/OSO&M rm _^Mtf^A UJ. I

• **>«?»* !"~"
1

+E1-50P + ^"ACCESS '^-j

ll. W" / E^^^tftf jR - . ,.

: - C WELCOME^ 1



THE ACTION-SIMULATION

-3-1

i

t^^M^Xi

You are one of the elite ... parachuting alone behind enemy
lines.The enemy controls the terrain, hidden in bunkers and
machine gun nests . . .you may be surrounded.The action is

fierce as you control one soldiers battle against over-
whelming odds. You'll need skill and strategy to out-
manoeuvre your enemy, plus courage and some luck to
make your escape. Airborne Ranger is an exciting fast-

paced simulation with 12 desperate missions in 3 different
regions of the world. The possibilities are endless!

Please send

AIRBORNE RANGER. Achallenging combination of dangej

and suspense. Available for the Commodore 64/128K
Cassette £14.95 Disk £19.95.

MiORDPROSE
Name [block capitals)—

copy/ies of Airborne Ranger CBM 64/1Z8 C Cassette £14.95 Disk £19.95 Further detailJ

Address .

I enclose £ including 55p P+P. Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltd,

or debit my Access/Visa card. Expiry date_ Nn. l 1 I I I I [
I =



ADVENTURES

GRIM
What a Christmas! The
Pilgrim joins up with the

White Wizard to take you
on a red-hot romp
through Plundered

Hearts (is bondage back

in fashion?); Nord and
Bert Couldn't Make Head

yp 9r Tail of It {but can

you?); Beyond Zork (FAR
beyond Zork!); Pat's

Patch; Shades Diary; and

just about everything else

you always wanted,

except the brush ings

from 01' Whitey's beard.

So drop that rod and staff

and read on.

rT^^mERED HEARTS
f Do INFOCOM have the key to your heart?

E30
:

.:.
;.

nil abandoning the tic

Hardly surprisirn: :.<:.!. '.[-.; :->::.. i.:»..i'

Into Barbara Cartiand territory. InJocoms lasl

release, turirrna Horror, was straigrit-for-

ward derivative ol the honor fiction of

HFLw>natt and others, cmd Plundered
Heals simply continues this search lot new
sources ol inspiration that can bring fresh

beccmr..«r-ti wrh IWdirijv.'i

little imploring to be

hall ol the

on board rhip. hovelling

to S! Sinistra after leceiving a letter from the

local big-wig. Jean Latond. to the effect that

youi (other is mortally 111.

En route, the boat you cue travelling on is.

captured by pirates, the captain ol whom.
Nicholas Jamison, piolesses to be both a gen-

tleman and a friend of your lathers. He Is

also devilishly attractive, but mote of thai

later Throughout this early stage of the

game you will have been able to type WATT
tor Z) continuously without much ill effect,

listrc and Capn Nek pops off to visit

and chop him mlo pieces You now
. chance to explore the vessel and
couple of pU2zles. Only one ol these

i much difficulty, and the Ptlg fudges

something of a cheek because it is

is a prisoner there

a merry old soul, a

There's a ball going on. w

hands ad you. Neither can

Advanced Compiler Ertenainme.nl 5
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EXPERIENCE

WORTHMORE THAN £2000

I lllYTfftQft W'NTER OLYMPIAD'
JJ 1 1 1 I *TjJill1 1 Winter Olympiads is

lit irVlTMAll^J %J undoubtedly the best winter sports

ouifi\p\w
classic winter Olympic events;

Ski Slalom, Giant Slalom, Two r

ADDISON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE BLAYDONTYNE& WEAR NE2I 4TETEL09I 4144611



ADVENTURE"

RELEASE BOX
CM12S £24.99dk IMMINENT

AT*HtST E29.99dk IMMINENT

IBM PC £2S.99dK OUT NOW

AMIGA £2999* IMMINENT

afternoon:; play. The pi

lent, of course, with various partidpanis cc

trig and going at appropriate times, a

NORD'N' BERT
INFOCOM lunacy for puzzle addicts.

EDAM romance to wordplay. Infccoms
rKUM ^dden search to. new Uem KUmtI 3Mrl RiM*t
Wtes another twist. Nard and Serf presents I ^KJIU <H1U DCI I
you with eight minMoenanos, seven of CmilrillT M^lfPill J*, .,

HeadorTailoflt

redly fast a seties ol verbal puzzles. In this

sense, gameplay is rather ssmilaj to early

Spectrum adventures in which you could

spend hours trying to guess what input

world fate you post the obstacle to the next

teuton The problem 61'

Apart Ircm substituting the

zles for the wonder of explor

1 Beit also rings :::

::

tely half the p
and Ihe other hall a
this reason, it's advisable to

' Bert liie a game ol Trivial

typeth e place in question.

ptaying with a friend or h io in attendance.

RELEASE BOX
CM/128 £24.99dk I'.ll,' NEST

ATARI ST ra»dk IMMINENT

BV PC C29.9Mk "OUT NOW

AMIGA C29.89* IMMINENT

leitorme-ii

name of the object followed by RETURN
Fans of crossword puzzles and c

These 01 us wilh a disposition for explore

and discovery may find then patience sc

tried. Since puzzle magazines are the 1

selling category of puhucation in the UK.

Pilg can only conclude that adventuring

spawned a new category of computer ei

.(i look lorwnrc Io hearing w

a: - ^-un-'i .:/ pM-ciseiy :>

Commodore 64 owr
love '-. frustration at the lax

(acility - Ihe 1541 bet

Inlocom games - and tl

that thus game 6 slight

ed Computer En1ert3i-m.iT 53



'adventure

RELEASE BOX

C6412B ra'fflis £12.99* IMMINENT

SPEC t8.99es, OUT NOW

AMS «j.99cs.tl4.35tt OUT NOW
Can ,«i ctah di> LHKU Wort jsii 9M ir* chop? The "Mi rijBI-

KaKm. oWkis tirriM. ind fmir lilt sMnpanian Ukks.



ADVENTURE1

16-bit Snapshots

-p-ymnmnnmnr-T'^g

HE 0!

Pats Patch
This month Pat gives PAW users the chance

to provide automatic exit printing...

Tlw logic ol our PAW routine 15 similar to Ihal used on GAC, hul a oil

mora fiddling is neededl As with GAC, wha! we have 10 do is discover

PAW routine

(erterin Process 1)

Si r-
MOVE 100

ADO 100 101

3. _ EAST COPYFF 3B 100

LET 33 3

MOVE 100

ADD 100 101

NOTZERO 100

MES 'MSI'

LET 33 »

MOVE 100

ADD 100 101

NOTZERO 100

MES lues!'

5. NORTH COPYFF 3B 100

LET 33 5

MOVE 100

ADD 100 101

NOTZERO 100

6 ZERO 101

MES -no US'

PAW notes
Line 1 This Una prinB H» \vblg a-rfc' massage, and claars Hag 101 for jm as an

1
|
MOVE 150 ki-nks up Die amneclon laUe anlry tor the ctiossn oraclion and the

,
... I NOTZERO- l-.ci

AoVanced Computer EneridT^t-i 55



Letter from the SHADE
Sappho The Wilch

emerges from the

embrace of battle and bar-

.arian to bring you the

latest gossip from
!i

l cronet's SHADES - the

u ;>
.:. n'iu i

- s "i
: Ctrime

where real people get into

some truly unreal

situations...

Ufa in Shades 15 a busy as ever. The BCkul-

umn scrolling gateway is finally open, and
about time too Players thus have the choice

!
' " : '" :.]:• ;.:r. -3C .:.-. ::v:

horizon effect, or Ihe iastej scrolling format. I

personally prefer the scrolling game (when I

t such a long tune using th

ne' having to change 10 a

:

approach it isn't really supns

le is a little daunting at first.

ger of death) in MUD .

Some soy that w
reached the exalted rai

then they should be abli

thing that they wish. T

they should. However. 01

wizards, and witches. C
Immortals should not gl

ties ol treasure to mortals

This is understandable. Immortality

given as much treasure as they wanted to

get to Immortality. However, should an
immortal live in (ear of giving out a tew hun-

dred ;.:e-.7in'> well, yes :' would seem so. Not

so long ago ZiWog the wizard was Blotted lor

giving Perkins a large amount of treasure,

and now Puzi has gone the same way. Who

... ...

rxv.ng tr.e shortest-lived Wizard

rcry After making Wizard on

accomplished Immortality '-
1

few days ago. urn: '.vlv.n a r
.l

going tc try tar Weard again

simply You be "" deserve blotting1

No Problem!

The Pilgrim's

Player's Guide to

Hitchhikers...
j

Part 2

I enjine room. Take lire spare In

trouble activating It. put Ihe small plug Ii

the (tangly bit (found on the plotter) ii

Prosser (he must

r-X

Itie panicle You'll thei

the HOG. Von shoulr

places ol Hull You

.

you got the Jacket fluff.

ft utl. the Michel fluff.

give it all away, can we'

56 Advanced Computer Enieitaintf



Ost^bmO
rrTT—T—i 122 MELROSE AVENUE,—n ;-.

?S™ W1MBLEDONPARK J^ount
1

S°"W0 "'
I _LONDONSW19 I S°"w°'e

I

a
-

ONf '

SAVE £££$
Atari 520 STFM Cc

.

Meg RAM Memory
Built-in T.V. Modulator
Built-in Powei
Separate Numeric Keypad
Midi Interface

512 Available Colours
Free Mouse
GEM on ROM
Free Atari Language Disk

5 Free Disks ....
C/PM, Utilities. Demos etc.

1- ' J J

EX. VAT

inc. VAT = £299.00

OnlV"'""* 10 BLANK DISKS
\

• MD 70L STORAGE BOX %

• MICROBLASTER JOYSTICKS
(Total Value of these items - Nearly £401111 f

Campumart CareMORS 1

We now offer a "FREE LOAN MACHINE" £
(subject to availability) should any delay J
occur during your Warranty Repairs. S

Compumart

CDs

13!I
E|a
[J-

Deptac E Unit B Falcon Street
Loughborough leics • tEtl IEH
X 0509-262259/266322/233893



locecni

P.0.W.S FLEE
planning and preparation
They used the obsessive time
keeping routines of their

advantage planning a series

implements and tools to aid
their escape, to find possible

execute their painstaking

MUMP
AHEAD
EVERYONE has a special

friendship but none could be
quite as special than that of

Head and Heels, the two
intergalactic crime-busters
who have just returned from

their latest mission in the Castle Blacktooth. "We couldn't have
done it without each other" smiled Head Now you can see for

yourself in the their incredibly inventive super-game. You'll

marvel at the graphics in this 3D adventure and you'll just
scream with delight at all the tricky problems facing Head Over
Heels. Then- "> signer hint! new mound every corner!

Colour Vanishes
THE evil Zark strikes

again to leave our world void
of all its glorious colour.

Our only hope now is for
the magical powers of Wiz
and his fantastic feline
friend, Catelite to perform
their wonderous deeds -

indeed, Zzap has already
been quoted as stating "the
finest release this year".

CHRISTMAS SPECIE

NE\*
RELEASE
NOW FORTH!

PC

TOP Gun has gone through the roof! "FlyJ
never been so easy - the hard part is winning!"aa«
Gun. On his latest assignment hejust couldn't be atil

- flying supersonic and producing aerial manoefl
that would fool a turbo-charged horse fly hel
quipped - "'It's simple, just enter the danger zonefl

ALL GAMES ONLY £19.95 FROM YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE DEAlf
Ocean Software 6 Central Street Manchester M2 5NS Tel: Ofil-832 fifi33 TpIpv: fififli



SCREEN TEST'

SCREEN
TEST

Christmas is a-comin' and the software houses are
slavering at the prospects of getting their hands on

your cash. That's why they're bringing out ail the big
guns, and that's why we're reviewing more games

than ever before in our history. 32 titles get the ACE
treatment - and precious few of them are naff.

Unless you've got pots of money it's going to

be tough choosing between games of the calibre of

Nebulus, Stealth Fighter, Bobsleigh, Madballs.
Buggy floy...but help is at hand; the ACE reviewing

system is designed to give the clearest possible idea
of how good a game is and how long it's going to

last you. So look no further for your authoritative

Yuletide software guide

THAT
REVIEWING
SYSTEM

x we've introduced sepcaote Predicted

:esl Curves and ACE Ratings far all vei-

Jl'sUei EnWaiflmenl 59



SCREEN TEST

PROJECT STEALTH

FIGHTER
MICROPROSE sneak you in to the skies

StealthDESCRIBED„
Fighter is Americas latest a]

naissance and strike tighter

Having signed, all the necessary top

secret documents, the player climbs Into the

cockpit and lakes to the skies in an attempt

but they larely play any great part in clean

games Thai's rathei a pity; even though it

only scratched the surface with its simple

minor arrangements. Virgin's fiscal showed
what absorbing pumles you could make out

Gang ol Five didn't guile do the trek Jar Vir-

gin Vertex's one and only Costa Panayi has

come up trumps with this new detlekt-em-

up. Now you've got multi-direction mirrors,

fibre-optic conduit!, polarising and leijacting

blocks to deal with as well as bombs, blobs

and some thoroughly Infurtating aliens.

It's a simple Idea really (though you

needn't think thorn save your saniry) Bach.

screen has laser and a target, and your

aim is to conned the two using the optica!

RELEASE BOX

CW128 E9.99CS. £14.-99dk 0ECS7

SPEC 48k i-jiw OUT NOW

ATARI ST £19.69* JAN 88

Missile) batieiy

control lowets I

green (unskilled and unsophisQcaled) to

eians (Gaftlewise). Having decided on. i

set the vanous parameLeis. the player tc

Up Display (H U.D ). This gives the player all

the necessary flying information Including

altitude, velocity, range-changeable radar

and a short range map.

RELEASE BOX

C64/128

SPEC

t OUTNOM/

jwwEBee

AHS E14.E&S fl995* JAN.fEBSa

ATARI ST mm. jANfteas

rrr

C64 Version

H^KM-I me KlhlWt flunking iNgghgnrng

DEFLEKTOR
ise from VORTEX/GREMLIN

w enough angle, theyll o'

playing on them at right angles. Similarly,



r SCREEN TEST"

Is it a bird?

• AndyWil

Ailrarad CompjlE' Enleran.-en: 6 T



"SCREEN TEST

do things and generally accumulate points -

and what da points make? Prizes 0?:rect

but don't expect an aU-expenses-pmd-tnp-to-

Disneyland. The only prize you'll get is a
ticket to the skate part where you can

Eetore rolling in to Skate City you must

decide upon your skill level Whether you

a that you ream
collecting points and money. I

gained by jumping, spinning and pulling

The city - an Amencan c ty (where else

u see body builders

break-dancers on the same street?) - consists

RELEASE BOX

SPEC OSBa OUT NOW

-

Park performer

Downhill - stick to the slope a d you're okay

simple, jus! keep mny g. When you

flettott lop criange direction

M B ... tp you going tnrougti 1 e Hags

nick;

,;;:
: irwrdy itred rjs Biennis

sleigh driver, and has endorsed tl

sunulation from Digital Integration

The player gels a drivers eye ¥i

RELEASE BOX

auim E?95a £*a95d OUT NOW

SPEC C995CS OUT NOW

UIS E995K.E'*55d DECB7

Simply learning the c

game The player has to

onfflsten) y wel

eri'jugh m '.tui-

compete and do

win the sponsor

,i 1



SCREEN TEST"

BOBSLEIGH
Ice screaming with
DIGITAL INTEGRATION

901

combined with having Id waggle the JoyaHct

at the start of each race (simulates your

le end ol a season

EBbslelgn a a Itlnlllng game vi

naugh strategy involved ID add anoth

imensim to highly competent and odd
vesLmulatlon. • Andy Sir



"SCREEN test

PASSENGERS

ON THE WIND
INFOGRAMES blow in from Africa

DAHOMEY
5 rathet a rough place

the late IBth Century,

West African kingdom

had enough homegrown dangers lor most

RELEASE BOX

C64 428 [i2 35:s.E'.J.95* revem
ATARI ST £19.95* REVIEWED

AMS E12.SSCS. £14.95* REVIEWED

IBM PC £2495* IMMINENT

AMIGA £29 95* IWNEKT

Wind Based on a dassic French c

the original game related a tale

and high adventure at sea with a graphic:

style that amazed British players and a

game structure that left them baffled. Pas-

sengers a takes up the story, and the strange

gameplay style, in Africa.

The first scene opens with one at the

game's many beautiful screens, depicting

the Dahomey village whete King Kpenga

below the main picture, and clidtin :

-

them with the pointer to make them speak

Ttieres only occasionally any choice ;ver

what they say - it's mostly past a maitei of

piecing different peoples speech together

correctly to advance the plot.

As well as assembling dialogues in this

way you can affect the plot directly by click-

actions are shown as panels overlaying the

animation TherHS rarely any indication of

where these sequences ate possible, so youll

probably end up clicking dead' background

chance

saw punle (and a long way trom anything

you'd normally call a game) Passengers H Is

very much the comic strip equivalent al Cin-

emaware it's easily the equal ol (say)

Defender of (he Crown visually, but Cine

mawaies gameplay shortcomings are also

In evidence - with a largish dose of contusion

(leieoir. wiia: challenge it might

a game but ftEsengersHhasar

(it short-Uved) I

64 Advanced Compiler Entertainment
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STOP PLA



Forget about game s. Lea rn about _events.

Events are about competition. The Pool

Joust, Downhill Race, Freestyle Ramp, High

Jumpand the Downhill Jam. Play alone, with a

friend or pit your skills again st Lester. Skate

prdie- it maybe fun but its serious.



'screen test

brave ;things these days, a
to come up with too Thai must

gramme: John Phillips pretty he

stniangly unusual i

The basics of the ga
Indeed: eight cylindncal

lolating" the lower behind him. platforms and
11. This 'rotary scroti' is dazzungry onginal

stuff even on small movements, but Nebulus™ do belter: if Pogo steps into a tunnel the

towei spins through ISO degrees to show him
popping out the othei side

Graphic ingenuity isn't enough by Itsell

o! course, but youl! find that the gameplay
too is solid stud. Though based on conven-

tional timing and lumping problems. fVebir-

NEBULUS
Towering originality from HEV^50r7

943

31 each towet but a few lolls soon eat

p and running out wiu cost you a lite

.- v'ou can gel past (or shootl

jwers' nasties '.":.'. y;

timing can be very demanding m
E, especially on the Spectrum version -

hat stall leaves you with airborne bad-

lo deal with These flying nasties turn

e problems into deatri-traps If they

sight lowers to climb Add in the Hair and
mginality of mat rotary scroll and you've got

n good-looking, playable winner ol a game

• Andy Wilton

68 Advanced Compiler Entenanmeiit



SCREEN TEST1

SKATE OR DIE
Ollles and plants with ELECTRONIC ARTS

Next on the lis is the High Jump anoth-

to waggle last an haid to get you and your-

i the oil. A mean touma-
menl. especially you jump at the wiang

Nothing is ou to stop you m the third

jaunt m the Downhill

on. over, through and
long objects Stay on
your board and aeon a
shower al points

e D..-.v:.hl„

ims While

urhi.T |oir;!u: legions ol the body
nui aiso late care you don't slam into build-

ings 01 thunder thiough fences

quarleied if you do)

playeis enter, but only one comes oul r

simple one person moves rapidly

e tin* trying to dodge the other stick-

dishing thug II the fusl ploysi manai

splattered

highly entertaining and

'n you do something



TO WIN
<r policy Is to publish high quality

a wide range of inter*

TATE OF ACTION

t

i3
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SCREEN TEST"

THROUGH THE TRAP
DOOR
Cartoon capers from PIRANHA

Utr\r\ are back with a vengeance The
Tmpdx: had you controlling the ^ndr-ii-ii

ly animated. Bert in the dingy corridors ol

Ihe Bad Tempered Thing's castle The sequel

through (our underground regions lo

re many hazards and you lose a
e roughly every 90 seconds

ak, Ihe large blue trungamrwat-

SpectrumVersion

i jri'.T.-.ii

quplucr. ato cold -Trid sucrtrbly animated

rurt. The

be believed. And Drutl. who insists on aob-

blrng every passing worm, is cute in his own
d by a special way The tasks are harder than the

original, but could still do with a little tweak-

ing. A game worth getting il only to watch
the big. bumhlrng characters.

• Richard Monieiro

55 û t* Imtto, Ml UWM <• R Itt !».. rqltn,

WEREWOLVES OF
LONDON
Fancy a bite of VIZ DESIGN'S latest?

WEREWOLVES
catchy song i

RELEASE BOX

£9.99es. E14.99* CHJTNOW

Amstrad Version

Atfrareed Computer Enla



"SCREEN TEST

MADBALLS
Battling balls bounce in from OCEAN

MERGER,

:

the planet al Oi

CM/18 £3 96cs £12.95* REVIEWED

SPEC E7 95CS UN NENT

AHS EB.953, EU.Bdk

x-r; a '!r<-;::r.?iv good \o-~. j::\:ag ui the

way — i'.: '_:«: -/i-'ul.
I' :c'_ur.n. things up lor you

The surface cj Orb is a brawn complex of

i.n'B:.:."-:r-.i no'lDrrri', grounded by a sea of

conlomuty. The

only one ball will be Icund m each. The

areas are connected t yawning holes

which you can bounce

To bring some variety to this lough politi-

tyres and catapults can al] give you eittra

bounce to cleat gaps, bi

lionally is often difficult. iUJlipb pyiUlllidY

dusttHns and oil slide eta

One cute and totally ineiplicab.e learure

1 be squashed tor

the mousetraps 01 your political career will

-l':!ble List-.-! thar ..."-. Parkinson's.

The gameplay 15 a
you find yourself lighting the joystick the

whole time trying to stay :r. pay "i Counce

intimating, a deadly combination because

entually - the loysbck the gtfme

frustration 01 dying ~.:\o h-iv:r'; ':-• K-p-yT

problem, but aior.t: wiln li:>' . ;: ciii '.Trip":.
-1

:

ialtes the edge otl !.-, :]-:—
I o:n:i'i^'- 1:101

and Orb politics - one has potty political

broadcasts that put you to sleep, the other

will give you many sleepless nights

• Bob WW

C64 Version

fid Cc'P.i'e' Erlei'sin-e-i



SCREEN TEST

AIRBORNE RANGER
Hit the silk MICROPROSE style

nMVC gjje soitjjg, operating behind

Mooprose wiil t!y you into enemy tem-

tory where you can parachute behind

enemy iines and attempt to complete a

gas supplies.

The general Idea is ta fly over enemy ter-

ritory. diep supply pois ihat you ~cry need
during the operator., then when T.e Lgiv.
. .. ... ... . . ... ..,.._... .... ., .... . ...

and guide your parachute to the ground

Tin- !'--.]! '. ih-n gome Is viewed directly Item

once you touchdown the view changes to

RELEASE BOX

C64'1!B EU.95B. [19.95k OUT MOW

SPEC UNDECIDED FEB 88

AMS UNDECIDED FEB 88

ATARI ST UNDECIDED FEB 88

Action Mart!

From here on in It's up lo the play

complete the mission and moire his wi

the pet-up point lobe rescued. Of cams
enemy have bean alerted and will be I

ing you down, m quirt reactions ate needed
rn older to survive. Controlling the character

directions with a choice of weapons Replen-

ishments are available - il you can ever

reach the supply pods.

Airborne Ranger is not one of those

r-,rncle Commandostyle ^bs. but

begins to shine through When you do get

the hang ul it. it con become a gnppmg and
demanding tast.

PHOENIX
INFOGRAMES dodge the black holes

Compulei Enterlainmsrit 75



SCREEN TEST

rid almost encasing.

square sections joined at the edges, but there

5 still holes you can tail through so youl]
/=]_ watch, youistep.

As yon eiplore the buildings and objects

be found in each- section youi dnveis-eye

Jd colour or tevhiTp-tiijing used on all sui-

76 Advancetl Computet Enierlainme'it

RELEASE BOX

1 14 9StB.t 17.85k OUTIOW

E14.SSCS, E17.&5* OuTNOtV

Ai :-" 7c.ni sinii.iv wnr.i lo explore the

oon. This is a tough enough taslc to be gel-

lg on with though there are obvious doot-

ays to adjoining sections oi mtc ninldir:gs

conectly I

betote anything useful happens, white others I

simply reveal further switches that were pie-
|

viously invisible. There ate no general puna-
pies heie - just shoot and observe.

As you might already have guessed, you I

shooting. The moon's abandoned security I

Vli'Mll - !--- >/'!: -.:; ::i::.-- -.LV: -.ia'r

ithenng hi

:.!. -: » Rial

npaii them before they drain your sine

on-proot. You may have to search ti

nothei route through here, ar simply gi

oui teeth and run the gmintlet.

Turrets arenl the only hazaid at thai. A
rbiting tiller satellite will fire down on you
gets the chance, while minefields and aa
vers mate some routes decidedly danger-

ous Large drops can wreck your probe (

il plunge you onto the n



SCREEN TEST"

lightly either

the help aj the eneigy and shield crystals

around the place, yog stJJ have lo address

timing dnlling rigs is child's play - rust tele-

the gas pockets cne The landscape contains

all The information you nwd. bit much :: n

fim cryptic lorm - symbols on the ground.

have your brcan in gear.

The realism ol the Driller playing area

lies not )U5I in the solid 3D graphics used <c

depet it. but also in the very ad venture- lik.i

way you can thini things up. do them and
llnd they work Therei so much to do beyond

means teleport network: running, can you

plane to Qy around in. can you keep it air-

Fltung DrrC'er info o pigeonhole is lucky

There are arcade, adventure and logical

Amstrad Version SpectrumVersion

Computer Enlertanmenl 77



THE BESTJHE VERY BEST

X nL -X si i7X \L nL -l^k

C8MW128 £9.99i £14.99d _,,-__.
A™t™j £9.99t £14.99d TEClTlO
3ptrtniDi*ai2BK£8.99l

CBM 64(128 £9.99t £11.99.1 ._. ....
Am.tnd £9.99, £14.99d ATARI

n4&>lZ8K£8.99t GAMES
Atari ST £19.99d

^ ,^ ^>C .i^ J^C £** .

SCREH1 SHOT FROM ATARI ST VERSION.

: (l-S. Gold Lid, U»u 'Hi Ho»o« Wiy. Holfcri,Bknta^H 0&b, *™E:

VOa WONDER WHY OTh



TiND NOTHING BUTTHE BEST

">£i >^*!£±, 3*±. ^ 0£l
SCREETI SHOT FROM SPECTRUM VESSFOft

lA£ ,^o ^>c J^_ J^c. 2^-.

SCREEN SHOT FROM ARCADE VERSION.

3QJp|;! utHu»t'io u.s.o idijd.,iinyu agHOBn«iii.,

U

Ho«o™'E

ffiJ COMPANIES EVENRCiTHFR $s
m,na Mriy ,98B HALLS OF K™os

(
SEGA

'
roujhoiL.ii.vi irmiii.oi.l'LllDl/incn.., thunder <namo.>: , tsTGRsWui games)



screen test

BUGGY B
Are ELITE buggin' you?

FORGETUSA"
3d Ba)a Buggy-

l^^hsw

ie buggy. The

The game is v.

behind and slightly

aim is to complete one al live coutses by

completing "he various legs that make them

..
".'..-

.

'.- - ...-...
:

.-. ::. :.-

continually twisting and turning so that the

playei has to move [he joystick to avoid the

various obstacles. Of couise. you're racing

obUga^t^WTOiiit. the

So you Ihougtit Out Run was itw Oelmitr

passing resemblanoa 10 II was tmunO lo

1 othei buggy Hitting m obslacle wilt have

youi buggy leaping in

u then have to pul

and By to get youi

speed back up again

many valuable second As well as clashing

the player can also wi ess his buggy lying

through Ihe ail whene
and going up onto two wheels whenever he

wheel business is actually quite tielptul Jo:

5'ee
TSi'

ailhraJ9h

a?

11 yuiA

can attempt to maease

C64 Version
Although ihe -;uo!lir.3.s J Dl aw. toe graphs are

nmrtl* «»*«•. h iBfilina .fflurest.

Bgflfii
PSST! Eit auports? Get about on all the

best railways? Give youisell a chance ol

picking up at least £5.000? And play a lolly

entertaining quiz game at the same time?

Travel Game will be tight up y

Endgame Puzzle'; get this it

stand a chance ot winning the

plus £1 pel copy ol

pnze-£5K

j chance ot getting the

pieces ol the endgame puzzle by travelling

the woi!0 to Ihe tight places

And, of coutse, you con only go places

by buying tickets. In The Travel Some you

earn the money you need by answeting

«LEA
IBM PC

You begin in London with a clue to the

last desunouon you must teach: a musical

clue. When you've ftguied out that this place

is Dublin you then have to get there You
nave to go to o Havel agent's, buy a uetoi

and get lo the auport (In time).

and buy a souvenk II you're lucky you'll be
given a question which - it answered cai-

lectly - will give you a part ol the endgame



SCREEN TEST 1

THE TRAVEL GA
Peripatetic perplexity by RULEFORMAT

p.rals. Entering Display destination' will give There are numerous pitlalis in The Trove
you a clue io Ihe neit Mop you must make. Game As well as blowing all your monev
The destincsriQn clues cne generally none loo you can gel stuck in traffic iams - so missing

trains anas losing valuable lime, and facBls

aciually getting tneie. The logistics oi getting you fo stay in overnight hotels Ln :ei-air

locatlons you will bitterly regret carrylriG

are a large part ot Ihe fun and the Irustrafion your stash in cash rattier than travellers Gome can become errfH^B
cheques, its not pleasant fo be mugged anc whethei played on your own c

The other pan ot Ihe fun comes from eft penniless on the shsets o< an alien aty syndicate Remember, though.

earning Ihe money wherewith to voyage. ':;. prize entry per disk can be submitted

You ga to a shop and huy a question (or any- s
6!e Cruinoi

where from £iata£5D. cmswenng u correctly

can bring you large amounts of cash Get-

irldoame puzzle and give yourself a chancs

of winning Ihe E5.C0C But on the way yen.

ting it wrong means you lose your stake. can have plenty of fun playing the quiz ele

There's a wrde variety of questions, ranging mend and just getting around. The Travel

from logiarl/malhemaficar puzzles through

word squares and recognising quotations.

The cheaper ones can be fairly easy, Ihe IBM PC Version
enpensive ones fiendishly difficult, Don] buv Oift gams il praily graphics are whal you

You need to accumulate money In order

to travel - tickets from Parts to Ihe Middle voyaging tun and puzzHwma qiwilions. Tl* usur

But don't come cheap. Buf. you may well be
wondering, what do you do it you nan out al

cash? Beg. It's demeaning to wander round

r™~."."*irr.r-™

Paddingtan station uying To raise the arsti to

buy a cheap question, but lis the only way
and tl does wort eventually you get enough
to starl trying fo accumuiaie more cadi.

Advancefl Computer Enlerteinmenl 81



"screen test

BRAVESTARR
GO! west young man

FPONTIFD plQne,s Me New T(rKWnilEK rrttiod some niettv m,

Shaman held prisoner by
his gang. IIS cunntns loi tin lone Stat plane

RELEASE BOX
cmm a99cs.E11.99* DEC 87

SPEC EB.99CS, QUI NOW

AUS ffl.Ms EH 99* DEC 87

gel onto Hen's nail may pro

Von can run up ana
scrolling. side view main
tad guys with your rjusiy sl

*:-': i.:jl"ing oil

-atlOGE-1 Oi -±,'l-

nother round d taUt-and-ei

TneieS an overall tone li

nd the clock can run dowj
du keep taking senous I

Biaveacafs a valiant e

i substitute fat playa-

• And, Wirian

Once ycute Inside a

R.I.S.K.

Scroll and shoot to THE EDGE

PAPin '"k^P1, Seek



21st CENTURY
APACHE

ARMOR:

The Apache . . . Fierce and elusive, like its warrior namesake
. . . Capable of defeating enemy tanks, infantry, and hostile

aircraft on the modern electronic battlefield.

Gun ship's revolutionary 3-D graphics enable you, the pilot,

to fly into the worlds hottest trouble spots . . .You'll use an
unbelievable array of high tech information and weapon
systems, including lasers, video cameras, night viewers,

radar warnings, jammers, computers, missiles, rockets,

flares and a 30mm cannon! Successful missions will be
rewarded with medals and rank promotions.

Please send .

Spectrum Cassette f9.95 Disk £12.95 Further details.

Name (block capitals]

MICROPROSE

:opy/ies of Gunship CBM 64/128 Cassette £14.95 D Disk £19.95.

_ including 55p P+P Cheques payable to MicroProse Software Ltd.

ir debit my Access/Visa card. Expiry date_



SCREEN TEST SHORTS

AGENT X2
MAD pop the pimple

HYBERBLOB
Blob minding with

^Imi
a Dragonfly helicopteT blasting

the skies in ordei to protect a C5- RELEASE SOX
type buggy on its way to crack

iKt Bffl. MC17 1

SKCfl ri'.ssdi HEC17

UliJI
Striker buggy doesn't tall down

JLj
T" 1 "1

fence instaJJailons. Some nice

graphics and fas! aciian. but the

interest palls tatily cpitdtly.

Christina Er5kine L»J
64 Artrancsd Compiler Enrenainment



SCREEN TEST"

WELL, S cri-orh. hy y.evir.g !]i» .,h :; :i k.-.-y Putf ihough
is not unlimited, a bar at the bottom ol the

screen decieases rapidly the longs you

hard Ghosty turns red. presumably

ust the right force

first few screens Irus is simple

i you only have to go in shcoghl

simple way to deal wilh this, bu!

you to figure 11 out) Eipanding and co:

ing walls mean you have to guide uk

bte fhrough the gap at exactly rlgh

and al enactly the right level. Ihus poi
frantic readrustments of your angle at

BUBBLE GHOST
Spectral fun from ERE INFORMATIQUE/INFOGRAMES

further problems- frus-

Compuler Enlertaiomenl 85



screen test shorts

ARCADE CLASSICS
FIREBIRD rave from the grave

te^haV
•####«## £2™,.,

gameplay Id cu!

mt m m m deep space rock-

like thesel Nowadays Space
L."j.

r

Ju^r.' Airr','..>]<i-; SnjKi?\n:i.-:

Space Wats look - and play -

like cilncsatus from the land that

timelaigol it's all a bit sad

tsally. a compilation al ajaade

compulsiveness

r'11=1
RELEASE BOX ^™

1

- 1ATINGm

KROMAZONE
MASTERTRONIC blast again

INSIDE OUTING
The EDGE'S little gem

alter the playei

paste. Colourful graphics add a
lot of atmosphere to a game Ihat

bears mora than a pasting

SUPERSTAR ICE

HOCKEY
DATABYTE'S puck prog

HBP

your Mantaltay shrp. This is

pretty tough, depending on

getting the nghl rhythm of the

advancing waves Assuming

you gel through that, you go t.

:
.:.'.. wan' anything in the way

.: mental challenge

Peie Carn(,r

grophicollypoot. soracaJly naff

e game's cote is playing

ig players, tiddling

Horn your skates as you

playei

desiccated Ice Hockey 1

• Pete Connor

mm 3feWlii-i WW

1

EQ^S



SCREEN TEST UPDATES

AMSTRAD
SUPER SPRINT
Electric Dreams £9.99cs

£14.99dk
Spectrum version reviewed issue 2 - ACE Hol-

ing 907
CM version reviewed Issue 3 - ACF Ruling

A bit ol a disappointment really, with little

annoyances marring the games playabiiity

Collision detection is badly aH
'

Some very tasty updates are now available for
your machines. Can PC owners afford to neglect
Gunship? Can Amstrad owners be so unwise as
to miss out on RED L.E.D.?

Bear in mind that even if we didn't
particularly like the version of the game that we
originally reviewed, the next version could be a
whole lot better - as in the case of Trantor on the
Amstrad, whose graphics put it in an altogether
higher class than the Spectrum version.

The tynoium-style flipover is

sound's pretty uninspired stuff, but the game-

ct making It good, ample fun.

• ACE RATING 83

TRANTOR

Great use ol colour makes this iidewayi

scroller a big improvement on the Spectrum
version On the gameplay train its ample
bJastn'searcri tare and the gnrn* las/, in -l:.i

r;n« :n"%

GUNSHIP
Mlcroprose £34.95dk

''
' .' i: .... ... : ::.

best PC games In a long while Piloting you

'copter around in otder to tap vanous got*
may not be terribly tasteful - but it you an

i should have a

i II

• ACE RATING 681

RED L.E.D.

Starlight S9.99CS £14 99dk

• ACE RATING 902

SPECTRUM
IMPLOSION
Cascade £8.95cs

'
: :

.

» ACE RATING 694

AMIGA
LEVIATHAN
English Software £19.95

This Zccoron-ish 3D shoot-em-up finally makes
U lo the Amiga, ottering a competent
:ri..;t.--!!-.a blast Like other versions it i

the feeling of urgency and desperation you
gel tram a good action game. Graphically its

well-drawn and witty, but better use ol

colour would have made loi mote initial

• ACE RATING 746

ArJianwO Compute! Entertainment 87



Collect it!
Missed the first issues of ACE? Don't despair. Copie
can be despatched to your letterbox for Just El .50

each (postage free). Look at these highlights.

How to order
1 use the FREE POST order form on page 143, quoting order

le A1 20BI (issue 1 1 ,
A1 20B2 (issue 2) or A1 2DB3 (Issue 3).

Publishing Lid to:

ACE Back Issues. Future Publishing Ltd,

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7PY

ACE COMPUTER DEALER!
n,,,na^i,m^m,,M,„^^,ajcsu,n.

•«•»• gss-
Hodoe Hill

z,
n
„.„. Et »•""•••

?Eis™

D,«Uns |S=u Wsltrloovllle

sSL~
MIDLANDS Pro-Am Compiling

WMIng

j*
Ca«nd.sl> Sireel

™""'»~ ss-

Er" sSC- An!!* Ho^f
SyS""

|SS-
«•"

Thatlord

™=™»-" Midlands

IE™

Mzr £ STOHMM

jgxss-
W.Hey
W Midlands

Nolc to dealers

included in this list

please lelephonB

Louise Cochroll

«



SCREEN TESV

PHILANTHROPIC

:

le Phantom
:

'::
:
.:: V :. ..:. i.

\.'
,

.

a lowly 2elo T
c: iij-^jui: :•_:;

through a siaggenng 550

ding the Clubs headauanw u, = ,„. iajiu-

Dieting lastymd slowly climbing the laddei

to Ipsisnuis - overtoil status witt

: ...•:.
: in:

- i r
'-.:,'

'I:ll Bi .:jj .:
I
: .: j

:,

Completing m

Ipstsunus (Level 10:

Points aie .lain':-: r.y i:b.^jv. :
:: iiar:

animated obiects When ZajgE minions or

shot they don't disappear some charade
Iteeje. others spin, the leoily nasty on<

PHANTOM CLUB
Evil evasion with OCEAN

FREDDY HARDEST
Playboy fun from IMAGINE

is essentially vary ample
idge, blast and luck yarn way
basically - so despi>j me dii-

ind part, it all gets

while Bui its Jolly

lough and pretty enough while It lasts

• Christina Erslme

gMWigNlUtttllUUlU «*.

RELEASE BOX
cwia M95(s. £«.9Mk OUT NOW

MB Lillifc; f'lii* OUT NOW

SPEC E7.95cs DEC 87

load peat two Here you'te inside the enr

hose, searching terminals Tor a cede
V/tuoi: v-ii cai' til ]izrX Ihe cail'MCll, i-.l.jp

Although part twos screens

pletely different, the ganieplay

Amslrad Version



SCREEN TEST

JACKAL
KONAMI koirvop konversion
TU/f) years too late is the initial leeling

I 11V you get upon playing Konamis lat-

est conversion, the game Is basically the old

Commando/Somto idea in a |eep.

The plot is perfunctory: you land behind

b. You get jeep w
le gun or missile n you ct

it they

con be picked up by a chopper

.

As you'd expect, the territory is inlesteo

with enemy troops and defences Soldiers

troll around with guns and grenades; pill-

boxes with rotating guns are all over the

'

couldn't see. Fi

dangerously all

in. In particular.

3f choosing charade-

ch luck You

• Pater Conrw

CPC Version

BLUE WAR
Plumbing the depths with GO!

the very nature ol the real thing, s

marine simulations are likely to be sic

The emphasis is always going 10 be on ta

col manoeuvring and the controls rat

Wan malting tree with the torpedoes o

lowing the enemy out ol the water. Blue

War certainly doesnt let you down in the

slow and cautious department

The game looks like a rushed release.

Originally produced In Fiance, the English

version has been sloppily translated, with

e "Insert the disk 2 and push

1
:i E arid (toi Quest instead

actually work a lot better il you press F.

In the play, you command the subma-

rine U7v m the Pontic Ocean in 1Wl . Get the

cratl gomg. dive - or not - sight your taigeis

it wont give anyone

ly sleepless nlghls

Chisbna Erskris

RELEASE BOX
ATARI ST E19.98ok OUTNOW

MB £14.88* OUT NOW

Atari ST Version

Amstrad Version

90 Adwioirj Computer Enttrtainmefil



SCREEN TEST

REAPERS, jrZ"JS»S
Northlanders. once mete men lite you and I.

have been louched by the malice ol the

Ben): Scepfie and have become Ihe. Lords Of
The Shadow!, gnppedbyevil.

That, then, B the scene set lot this long-

awaited Mike Singleton game. The player

release box
Wewse

14.950k JANES

DARK SCEPTRE
Make some sttange friends with FIREBIRD

choices that aie available 1 whichever

controlling.

ers simply

jiV'j.v-^.- moving either your

pressing a key) left or nghf. Y U then £sue

when you have finished, the so sen swilches

loshowyouicharactetstomptoj-oHlocom-

Familiarity breeds
contempt?

Wiien a programmer writes a ve ysaioeemu

live up to. Mike Singleton is arm such pro

grammar; his immensly success

MtOnght ana Ooomdarts Revenge gar

to be compared fo [he Barter mas

In same lespecls Dart Sceprre is v

com para bis Ig ihe earlier games

games., but despite being a very

Dan Sceptre jus! doesm seem

involving all ngtil. bul nol w It*

either ot the earner games were

ihal Mike Singleton has reache

Ww particular vain'

Compiiler Entertainment 91
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cycle
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e greatest

the thrills are so

g a helmet

acing machine

racing across

Europe.

j
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KltamptiTel: (09H) 76768

opyriglil 1986 Sega Enterprises Inc. (USA). All rights reserved,

lectric Dreams Software. Authorised User.



BEWARE
THE EMPTY SHELF
Don't run the risk of missing a copy ot A.C.E.

With many newsagents selling out fast, you

should guarantee yourself a monthly copy,

either by subscribing or by handing your

newsagent the completed form below.

Dear Newsagent

Please order me a monthly copy of Advanced
Computer Entertainment magazine (A.C.E. ).

;escm!

TELE-GAMES
Europe's Largest Slock Of Video Games S Cartridges For —

AMRI
26W>

DKiitomlteKsw
IN STOCK NOW

(Nintendo)
WICO JOYSTICKS FOR NINTENDO IN STOCK NOW

TELEGAMES. WIGSTON. LEICESTER. LES 1 TE <0533-8«M4S)

ACE SMALL ADS <&
is only available to

M.];l.ld;IJ»l;l,«
Please place this advertisement In the next available Issue of Advanced Computer Entertainment

Send this form to:

ACE Small Ads
Future Publishing L

4 Queen St, Bnth
| Avon BA1 1EJ

Write youradvertisement here, one wordper box Include your nam 3. address and phone no. ityou want them printed



BUYERS GUIDE^

CHRISTMAS
CRACKERS

vw ampliations represent one Commodore owners mrghl be a
Mjot tie cheapest ways ci little less impressed than their

JJBbuymg game! - particii-BM larly i! you are buying a colleagues..

ycj:e bLyma one thai has yet Frank Bruno's Boxing

Effectively a version of the

oreade scrapping game. Punch
Out. this was Elites contender in

the boxing simulation stokes

live. ten. even q dozen games to nearly two yeaisaqc Eiylil cox

youi collection. Classics ol

World Heavywerghf Champi-
r.nsnip -I'.'ii witn Ibeuown par-

albums We lake a whistle-stop Ihe action Horn behind your

fcte so yrJTtB^mate ^fe^ opptnelS
™

n^°q.

[e

nnd
B

to
Knock him down Three knock-

..' ' :
' ' ...

:
..'

. outs leads lo a convincing

given which allows the next

fighlei in fine to be challenged

The Elite Collection
And na. Joe Hirgner isn't one ot

the eight bruisers ranged before

you in this playable sports simu-

CIS £14.95(3

CM/128 S:i4.95csE19 95d*
Commando

Amitrod £14.95 cs E1995 dK
Corpcom provided the licence

An nighl-gj™ collection ma!

Indi on coin-op convtnlona sion ot mayhem and destruc-

ano inoiurtM tltlt tmtm Mid tion. Romping, or should that be
lack from ioio reltix - Bittl*- yomping across the vertically

scrolling landscape Ihe aim is to

VOLUME

1

The enemy, quile naturally

lakes exception lo sirch displays

Bombjack
armed with single shot rifles.

Tehlcans live-screen plaHotm gienades. bazookas and mortars

romp that sets a caped crusader

on the track ol deling bombs ambition Fortunately your sub
The action is laUly sttaiaritior-

ward - sprofng around each suc-

cessive screen gathering up the grenades lying around l.he lr?r-

bombs, and gather them in the rain tc replenish your supplies.

The going gets tougher the lur-

pants. There's no depth oi piot a:

should keep kiU-aaiy |oystic*

biam. pattern-learning and sfcfll- wtelders happy unhl their tnaget

tul control are all you need fingers bleed.

Every so often, collec-

tions of classic or not-

so-classic games appear
on the High Street

shelves, but at this time

of year, with Santa about
to start his annual round
of house-calls, the soft-

ware industry goes com-
pilation crazy. Graham
Kidd sniffs out some

unbeatable bargains...

Assuming Ihe role of

veteran StrtngleUow Hr

caverns Before you can gel to

the imprisoned boffins Ihe com-

plex defence system thai adoins

ment by element and there's

always the risk ot crashing into

the reck walls A golden dais

this, dragged from the mtstE of figures pub-

lished by Gallup - It proved

almost impossible to dislodge

from the Number One slot Ped-

alling round suburbia a, the rep-

resentative ol the local njo. the

senbers while avoiding pedestri-

sd Cornprer Emeiairimeffl 95
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SOMETHING HORRIFYING AND IN
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PLICABLE ISGOINGTO HAPPEN.



FEATURE REVIEW

UNIVERSAL
MILITARY

SUCCESS?
ItMt 6 one ol a small number ol pit

v™« giams isleasea dining 1987 the

v the true promise ol 16-bst computing

use of mcreassd processor powei to cite

radically the games we play and the
'

ie they present. Lords 0/ Midnight.

Beyond, introduced Landscaping anc

by the computet with a
h of the eight stages, at

Rainbird's Universal Mili-

tary Simulator is designed

to simulate a conflict

between two forces on a

user defineable terrain that

can be viewed in three

dimensions from any one of

eight directions. The pro-

gramme takes full advan-

tage of the STs GEM
display and heralds a new
era in 16-bit computer
wargaming.

by the piogrom including moiale. letrau

and etbaency. Once a Simula' i<:i: ;,hnsr: '-.:

: change yom m

1 fid Imnnroii



FEATURE REVIEW

Panel ol Experts

Advanced Conuuiei Enieiainmenl 105
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TRICKS N' TACTICS

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE

Engine payer
rp.ms on a r.

spends to the Ireyboard

eo% 65% 7m m x 50% 95% 1«%55%

' " '. :..::-
:

: : -,
:

:'::

layout 5 the tuel status display. The reads as

pounds ot fuel remaining and Is constantly

reeling downwards. Careful observation will

113 4 5 6 7 8 9

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 32

So if His pilot is tunning at 75% rpm'5 for

example, the fuel status display will be
going down In leaps of 7 lbs at a tjne But it

55% tprr. thrusl is selected and then the aflei-

burners engaged the aaoaft's speed increas-

es but the fuel bum rate remains at 3 pounds!

The pilot now has the range and
endurance to do a great deal more damage
to the enemy He can fly at Mach Plus

speeds on mute to targets or fight at an opti-

ts and simultaneously

decoy flare Tate

ie. sharp turn, and the F-15 will always
escape: the heatsseking S.A.M. will lose the

eiiremely intense heat signature ol the

AoVarad Computer Emettainmenl 109



tricks n tactics

SUPER SPRINT PLEXAR
Make sure you always
qualify on the Spectrum
with this poke

3 REM ACEOac'S

20 POKE 85108. 194

25 POKE 65092,37

30 FOR F=65400 TO 65413

40 HEAD a: POKE F;a: Next

162.201 ,50.206. 192.

Spectrum

Cen.i'.r L"qi.iaiv ::

INDIANA JONES - THE MAP

\ 1
1

1
1

1
1

i r

H

Jefferson Thomas has provided a map of the first part c

Indy Jones, showing the positions of the captive

children, the snakes and the whip poles



GOLDRUNNER
Amiga indestructibility
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rTRICKS N' tactics

INFINITE NAUGHTYNESS!
Infinite Naughtyness on the 2M P°K* *^°""
„ , ,

' ... 210 POKE 49870,223
Spectrum Jack the Nipper ^ poKE 4MS7: 127

2 Plus the chance to mo randomize usr wa«
change those orrid control

keys.

10 REM JACK THE UPPER 2

20 REM iffi 19B7 CHRIS WILD
25 REM ACE Dec '67

30 CLEAR 24575

40 LOAD - SCREENS
50 LOAD - CODE
SO POKE 43251 , 0: REM {INFINITE

70 LET A=50 LET B=24T

BO LET C=71
B0 REM LINES 1 10 - 1 50:- INVINCIBILITY

100 REM LINES 160 - 220: - CHANGE
KEYS

A:POKE41229,A
A:POKE 41330.A

110 POKE 41

120 POKE 41

130POKE41444,A
140 POKE 41 696,

A

150 POKE 41 797, 1

160 POKE39S2Q, S

170 POKE 49664,

C

RENEGADE
Infinite lives on the Spectrum 10 DATA 150.205,

1 REM ACE Dec '87

4 CLEAR 49151

5LETT=0;LETW.O
10FORF.47672TO48000
15 HEAD A: POKE FA
20 LET T =T+A-W: LET W.W+1
30 NEXT F

35 IF To 922903 THEN PRINT "ERROR II

ATA": STOP
40 PRINT AT 10.3; "START RENEGADE

45 LOAD - CODE
50 RANDOMIZE USR 47872

100 DATA 221.33.111,187.6,6,197

25,221,35

,221,35,193,16

03,236.17,0

,4.237,1 1

!0 DATA 221 ,76,2.6.'

1.102.1

190 DATA 17.23,255,1,3,0,237

200 DATA 176,33.83, 187,17,0

210DATA93.1.50.O.237.176

220 DATA 195,244.254.205.0

230 DATA 93,62.195.50.76.255

240 DATA 33,12,93.34.77.255

250 DATA 201 ,253,33.55.92,62

260 OATA 36,50,67,160.49.79

270 DATA 93.251 ,195.203.32

250 DATA 197.226,16,213.228.24

290 DATA 19.229.12,31.229,14

MARC DONNELLY. Goole.

RE-BOUNDER
Infinite lives on the CM
Type il in trie puke, save il, lhan load tha gai

10 HEM RE-BOUNDER
15 REM ACE DOC '87

20PRJNTCHRK147)
30FORFH- 14080 TO
14164; READ A: POKE F. A:NEXT F

40 SYS 14080

50 DATA 32.44.

247.32, 108.245. 169. 19. 141

1 12 flflianced Computet Entertainment

70 DATA fl

4,9, 169.55 141.135.9.76,16

90 DATA tt

130 DATA

MR R 8ADD,
Cheltenham

GRAND PRIX
SIMULATOR
Cheat for the Amstrad

On the Title Screen. Type in THACK.then

JASON YATES, Birmingham

LAZER FORCE
Choosing levels on the C64

STAR PAWS
Unlimited food on the C64

3 For I > 10497 10 10526 READ A
POKE. I,A C.C+ANeil!
4 For I

= 512 lo 519 :Read A ;Pol<e

;C=C-.A NEXT l:IF C=3988 THEN SYI

10505

76,1,82.198. 157.169.0.162.1,1'

R.MANOJ.

CLEANUP
SERVICE...
CM - infinite lives

11.3.32,86.245

1 DATA 169.31.141,

J50. 141.76.68,68
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A 33 0rmikl(n Roa.

LADBROKE ?"T™r"<i',
COMPUTING f2.1'K fisj

AT I O N A L 6pmtoS»m

,Jk

...PHONE

3% D/S

£1.99

1040STF+Mouse
+Softwr. £480.00

Softwr. £580.00
1040STFfMouse

+Colour Mori
Softwr. £730.00

514 D/S
O/D 46TPI

£0.80
£6.50

£7.50
£60.00

....£280.00

This Company has given years of full support to ATARI users Countrywide from their retail shop
premises at Ormskirk Road, Preston. Now from their NEW Mail Order Depot they can offer the same
Excellent service to all Mail Order Customers.
All Software and Hardware is fully tested prior to selling. This ensures Customers receive working iterr

so that returned goods, and all the attendant frustration are a thing of the past. All Hardware is

supported by our own 'ON SITE' engineers, therefore quick turn round on all repairs is Guaranteed.
All prices quoted are fully VAT inc. and there are no 'hidden extras', what you see is what you get.

Prices include delivery. Phone for latest Prices/Releases.

520STM Packages....

520STFM+Mouse
+Softwr. £28

520STFM+ Mouse

IMeg Upgrade £350.00
520STFM Mega Pack

520STFM+Mouse
Softwr
+1 Meg Upgrade
IMeg 2nd Drive £485.00

Equal to 1040STF+'/iMeg Drive
Modulator

For Med Res Col Mon add £29!

For High Res Mono Mon add...£129.00

AH Hardware is covered for 12 monl

We have a complete range of Software

We also slock a full range of ATARI
BBit Hardware and Software indudinc
the new XE range. Please ring for pric

PERIPHERALS
Triangle Img D/Drive £139.00
Triangle 2x1mg D/Orive £229.00
Pro Draw Graphics Tab' £299.00

Cumana IMeg D/Drive £13900
All Drives COrrr- rnmolete With Sn'rwar

HARD DRIVES
Atari 20mg... £560 00
Triangle 20mg H*rd Do* £575 00
Supra 20mg.. £bbO 00
30Meg ICuma-ia) £699 00
40Meg (Trianyiei £7990f

Any Software prooiems? Queries?

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE
AND STATE FULL REQUIREMENTS

IMeg Upgrades are available for the
520STM. These are our own design

Using the same board, all ST's can be
Upgraded to 2mg or 4mg, So no need

Mega ST using our board.

IMeg Upgrade (STFMl £70.00
IMeg Upgrade (All ST'sl+Board £150.00
Upgrade Boards. £120.00

2.5Meg Upgrade *Board ..PHONE
4Meg Upgrade +Board PHONE

purchased with Hardware then deduct
£5 from total.

All lard Disks co h lit ities to

the 40 Folde

INI its. Fast Rea Writ ,tc

PRINTERS
Dol Matrix

StarNHO £74000
NLIOSneetieedar . . ..£55.00

Naliona ('.masonic PHONF
MP165 . . .PHONfc
MP135 PHONF
LX86 Trai to; Feed £19 CO
LX86 S; HeUeeder E55 00
LO800 S-luin W £525 00
Another* PHONE

TO ORDER S in tend, or phor* vo
Visa or Access Not. Oenue or Money
Computing IntB-futioml. 33. OtmiKiik

NEWLY IMPORTED
Imager. Easily fixed to your prir

it will digitise anything placed in

All Printers, Disk Drives etc supplied
with cables etc. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

Mens ST's PHONE
La ier Printers . PHONE
PC Clones PHONE

DUST COVERS
Computers £3.99
Monitors.. £4.99
O.s* Dn.es £2.99
Printers £7.99

IF IT'S AVAILABLE we have ill

Send SAE for full catalogue.



TRICKS N' TACTICS*

A bumper set of tips on
Spy Hunter wins WILL
DOWNING of Daventry

this month's arcade tip

prize; if you think you can
come up with anything as

good, get it down on
paper and send it in NOW!

SPY HUNTER
The road's features are random, w

colour in regular patterns These ^:rnu::H-f;

jia%v dj:r:rcnt leatures, then own weapons
van and ate o! roughly equal length.

Toward the end. the road forks into a dual

carriageway.

Territories:

1 Bright green - sharp curves just belore

boathouse. short dual carriageway

] Yellow - sharp curve between bridges.

short dual carriageway

3 Grey - mostly straight and wide, long

dual carriageway.

4 Brawn - sharp curves be'o:^ i:>.i :m-H:r

budge, short i

'

5 Dun green - straight

I - Weapon
' II - Take left carriageway,

III - Take right carriageway

Weapons
A - Oil Slick
B - Smoke Screen

bypass the boathouse. Shortly

sf. and is good for locating a clear

ch ol road (but dcml target to slow back
m agadnt) No points are scored for trav-

scoring continues while travelling in the shots are lata!). Watch out ioi Ihe toad curv-

van, so this means an easy 500-700 extra ing to the right and forcing you back onta

Ihe tarmac - there is no turning tack after

rejoining the road.

J. Use 011-sHck sparingly: one quick squirt is

enough to send on enemy agent sliding out ing 'cross country', the game leseis itself and
sacrifices your credit. A bonus derived from

4. Only shoot missiles when the helicopter is

about to drop a bomb. Shot enemy agents Doctor Torpedo, thus making things a little

come to a dead slop, so be ready to swerve

14. When in a bright green territory tree

S Switchblades will not sprout thou deadly table), keep well in front ol the weapons
spikes on curves Sometimes, the enemy van until the sharp curves. Allow it to over-

agents unwittingly destroy each olhei Any- take you on this strelch and, as the road

thing explodes on cantacl with the Swirch- straightens out again, the warning BRIDGE

OUT - DETOUR ON LEFT appeals. Quickly

0. The Mad Etomber destroys whalevei he onto the bndae-veige When you re-

appear, slay still and wair When The

7. Barrel Dumpers sail straight into each Enforcer slides up alongside, dnve slowly

away and keep to the iron verge. You will

ft. Weapons Vans are impervious to all be shot at. but harmlessly, do not wony as

enemy weapons - but vulnerable to yours. you approach the broken gap because, as

so dont shoot oi slick them. Long as you keep to the verge, you will pass

9. On the water, youi steering Is as loose as solely across. TOe Enforcer, howevr,. comes
on icy toads. Sail slowly, because Barrel

Dumpers drop banels when directly in your

path and Doctor Torpedo can only fire if Doctor Torpedo.

some distance behind you. It also shoots

backwards so. if you have no hery oil-slick,

slow down and le! II overtake. Ihen shoot 1! ri/"\ K T\
quickly. No more lhan two enemy teats KUAD

BLASTER
1, The green and red bubbles are extra

1, When you reach ihe first lot ol mines stay

orange car or motorbike or

es your multiplier by one {

this leaches ten you will

id this will guarantee a sp

7 The special weapons are limited. You gel

about 50 rounds al UZ cannon, three nitrous

oiide burners, three Cruise missiles and a

Darren Winn.

sd Computer Entertainment 115



CALL IT A SEQUEL...
AND YOU'LL LAND UP FLAT ON YOUR BACK.

iSEsaP" *CssX!

Ml
maMmMffiMifMThey called International Karate the bi

But Archer Maclean has coi

Amazing animated background. New moves. Re-mixed music
And Balls!

f liM ifl iJ li l i
r

i
l

i I l, . n il nil
aa





SOFTWARE SUPERSAVERS
To order and receive up to date list of available s

please send cheque/postal order / Acces/Visa

payable 7o Software Supersavers.

Please be careful to quote your full name and addt

the make and model of your computet, and your selection

in block capitals to avoi<"

P&PincUK £ 1.00 per tape o'

102 HIGH ST, BRENTWOOD,
ESSEX.CM14 4AP
TEL: 0277 261908

Software available tar all other machines. Please write (oi

NB These offers le by n
!;:!.

s
issr^

sp

Smsm™
rate-

Is
8BL*

102 HIGH ST, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX CM14 4AP
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GAME SET and
MATCH-

15 games -including

Konami's HyperSports, Ping Pong
and Tennis, Daley Thompsc '

GARY LINEKERS
SUPERSTAR
SOCCER-

SOLID GOLD- W



WORLD GAMES
US Gold Epy I

DEFENDER OF THE
CROWN

STAR GAMES 2

eluding Ball Blazer. Eidolon.

light Games. Highway Encounter
id Trail Blazer. Stunning valun.

~<
O
c
o
Q
3
CT
C
•<
to

o
3
CD

O

o
c
ZS

a
Q

a
Q
<
CD

3
o
3
CD

>
oM
C/i

M
o

o

M
CO

MAIL ORDER 1

ACE MAIL ORDER
• Fast delivery
• Friendly service
• Fat discounts

HOW TO ORDER
Just make a note of the details oi

the items you war/. induriLna :hc
order codes. Then till these in on
one oi the "ACE READER OFFERS"
torms printed on page 143

Post this. Sogethei with your
credit card details or cheque to

the Free Post address lisred. You
need pay no postage
Alternatively ring 0458 7401

1

and ask for ACE Credit Card

by
PLEASE NOTE
1

.

All items

2. We have tried to list only those
versions of software which are
available NOW.
3

.

All prices include VAT, postage
and packing.
4 You will normally receive
software within 7 days oi
Lirdsnr.g. But please allow 2-3

of temporary

SUBSCRIPTION
OFFER

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE

©0458 74011

Order form

printed on

page 1 43
(inside Pink

Pages!)



subscriptions

WISDOM
If you're someone who possesses such intelligence, vision and far-

sightedness as to take out a 1 2-month subscription to Advanced

Computer Entertainment....

FOLLY
...then we the gullible and over-generous publishers are crazy enough

to offer you...

MONEY
...a further £10 (TEN pounds) discount off the already discounted soft-

ware featured on the following two pages, ...

SEX
...an offer open to persons of both male and female gender.

HOW THE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER WORKS
• First make your seled ion of software items from Ihe following two pages.

Then use one of the FREE POST Reader Offer ordet forms on page 1 43 to make your order.

By ticking the subscription box on the form you get the next 12 issues of ACE 10' £17.95 AND a E1 discount Oft

your software order.

So if you buy software totalling £19.95 at the discounted prices printed overleaf, you can have it for just £9 95 Or

you can have any item which we're selling at El or less absolutely free I

- There's no catch. Far from it. Subscribing to ACE is the best way of guaranteeing your monthly copy post free and

ACCESS / VISA HOTLINE Z 0458 74011
If you prefer you can order your subscription by dialling 0458 7401 1 and asking for ACE Credit Card Orders

CM Computer Enlsrtainrrenl



PINK PAGES*

ACE PINK
PAGES

In these Pink Pages are the first of our regular Buyers Guides to home computer hardware and
software. The guide is intended to give you the information you need to buy the right hard-

ware and software at the right price. We've listed details of 12 basic machines and their vari-

ous models, plus consoles; and in the software section we've given the lowdown on 50 games
we recommend.

Each month we'll be updating the information to keep you informed of the swings and
roundabouts of prices and availability. We'll also be spotlighting a particular area; look out

next month for a guide to peripherals.

We've also got the first of our Reader to Reader pages; in here you'll be able to place
your own small ads - free, gratis and for nothing. Is there a better place to sell your machine
when you want to upgrade? In Reader to Reader you'll also find Adventure Helpline (a boon
to all those stuck in a dark room with a goblin).

We hope the ACE Pink Pages will prove a valuable relerence guide to anyone making
a computer hardware or software purchase, and to those seeking help from or contact with

other readers. They're your pages; so please write in and make use of them.

mneyeredii o.er far saltware. a 1

rwnh carefully about

than being lumbered

The ACE Buyers Guice

an give you ti>e (arts thai ml

[- Ira ExwnfcH «OH'

mighl haye lo pay slightly

il-,fy -i.iy nol be the bargain tn

Advanced Computer Entertainment 1 23
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Setting up

• Fusel: check thai i-e c-Ug hu->

heilghl lusein il inDrmaiiy j amp;

tetore you get il home.

Ij,.y i! =npnr,ili:!,'

r.'tralltng locker it

plugs needed come

watch Eas^Enders.

Where to sst up

much H you do), flemembai

cables helween keyboards/

youmoke. don't d-a ashcvetany

Categories
dc-'ails at all

Ihe salient teatureso

categories.

• Menwry: Bus ret

(RAMI, not Ihe amo 01 l9tt *™ t0

• Packaging: its worth cMeckmg

pensive may

come ready package

• Disks: does tie machine use

^pClle

• HRP: all recom

• Display: many riome'games

si expensive

connected to a dsfl

whicfwIigivByoua

arguments it

•nily TV.

• Graphics: fleso/

Ihe qual.ly dl screen Display pus*-

(ihe nignei me tigures thi

! lime. Sprites and Scmltmg

Hardware
Acom Archimedes

Recommended Bi

no);310M-M 310 re

lonilor £946.50

lento £11 19.00

Minor) E95S.0'

) £1015.50

Graphics

In brief...
The Archimedes B si the

Cultinp edge ol micro tech-

nology. A;, such it is not

(Jteap: nar ones II have the

sot (ware base ot Wnger-

slandtng machines us very

Hardware

ed Ctmputer Enle-tJiv-enl
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AmstradCPC

Models CPC464.CPC
664. EPC612B

Pock099 Keyboard, monilor

:mo-io cr colour: plus bi I'm

HuS software

games), joystick.

CPC 664 is no longer

efl but may be

a..i ijrie on special offer

i-i- realtors in dWeraht

ya:->ua '13 configurations.

Memory 464/664 64K

Graphics

Buylines

AmslradPCW

Graphics

Models: PCW8256 aisy wheel

PCW8512 printer. Locoscripl 2 word

PCW9512 processing software.

Package: Memory:
B256 - keyboard, monitor 8256

with built-in single disk 8512 51 2K

9512 51 2K

processing software, CP/M Processor:

operating system. DR
Recommen

8512 - as B256 above Dot Price:

with two built-in drives. PCW8256 £343.85 I

9512 - restyled keybbard, PCW8512 E458B5
monilor with single built-in PCW9512 £573. B 5



PINK PAGES"

In brief.

The PCW range was
designed a s a word

processing m

computer

processing s iftware was

rocketed. Nol scommended

as a games machine

Hardware

X.'.d
m Buylines

Apple Macintosh

Package: Monito

separate keyboard

Retail Price

£2 .294.2 5 upwards

C4.329.7S upwards

Disks

Graphics

Hardware

In brief...

A very expensive up-market

machine tor those kee

desk-top publishing, i

systems, and up-ms

software. II you Can aflc

great - but remember
software is very e. pensive

Games are Imostly imiti

Advanced Computer Entertainment 127
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Atari ST

Models: AtoriS20STFM,
- P^rm-no Ff .ndr***,

IfUOSTF.Mego STs Graphics
Pockage: 5Z0STFM and Resolution nign ™s 6"o<4oo

1040STF keyboard with

Memory;

520STFM S12K

Mega ST 2 or 4Mb SJ1^ ,« TV modulator

Processor:

Motorola 68000

Recommended Retail

Price
^P.rtorm.nc ^

520STFM £293 99

1040STF E499.99
poortBnionlal

Discs on eolou. monitors or TVs

Software ^,,.,,1. ,„,.,..,
Stoma oulpul no

'nee ol Blink DisHs atmul C3.DD

BMMfctn*^**.

In brief...

Excellent as a general

purpose home machine

(or games, small busi-

ness, and productivity -

Software
EXISTING BASE: Though or

Buylines

MEGABYTE
P/JOUDl V PffESEA/T

:qABVTE is about lo celebrate it's third Christmas
d lo mark the occasion we are doing the old place
a bit. To help us give you a better service and to
la us more room to display SCQTLANOS largest
ige ot software, computers and peripherals. We are

,-u,„,...u ..™.™,uok MEGABYTE with a bang.
There will be a carnival ol compel itions and prizes
your Skill al becoming Scotlands best gamespl.

Iry

K3

F.UROMAX will bo there
joysticks and controllers and giving out prizes to the

Top sli scores of the day win Ihe goodies II you are
not so hot on the joystick come along anyway you
could win one ot twenty spol prizes of software tor your
computer just for being there. Enter the Quiz
Competition, test your knowledge and win a prize.

the 13th. of December.

"™tj«" The Commodore 64

nt*r/'tW>r .*H* MrtbW + C2N Cassette

+ Gunship

For an incredible £1.69

Star NL10 Printer
* Interface

h.n..o.unWl«a I Printer Cable £245.00
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Atari XL/XE

Models: Atari 800XL
no longer manufactured},

Atari 65XE,

Atari 130XE

Package:

8O0XL retailers' own - look

for keyboard, plus tape deck,

ck and software

65XE Atari Starter Pack

les keyboard, tape deck

joystick, software (1 games)

130XE Atari Starter Pack

>s keyboard, tape deck.

Recommended Retail Price

Graphics

Hardware

JOYSTICK.MOUSE S

cated arcade games player,

these machines pioneered

the use ot sprlles and quality

sound. In their later configu-

rations they remain attractive

purchases far ihe wealth of

existing software, but support

is lading very rapidly and Ihe

Buylines

o
m^i
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Commodore Amiga
Models: Amiga 500

|
wsRSL****

A2000 Graphics
Package: keyboard, with

buiK-in disk drive AiOOOis

discontinued, so packaging 4096 inhuld arm modifr

Mill depend on different deal-
DUpIl)

er policies. " M 1 A5M°
0U
JTme9

Memory: £H!I«^m
sc

*nI

A2000 1024K Sp«7«
rmanC

*
B

Processor: Motorola 68000
Gmfhlci CJc™.™'!^.

80^
Recommended Retail Price

A5D0 £499.99

Sound

m Disks SidT
001"01

" Nwtwt*

CWKlly BOOK lOrmsltM CM** 4

t!T«,U* """"vh BulSX.T™ .PMCH .ynllinU 9

Ekrtl-lr. V« OCOV.S. p.og..mn..bl. nwromu.

Hardware

Software

Buylines

In brief...

Skinning specification

Despite initial uncertainly,

software support now se

assured. Allhough i

shadowed by Ihe ST In the

(particularly in U

COMPUTERS
17 EVERSLEY ROAD BEXHILL E SUSSEX (0424) 221931

SPECIALIST COMPUTER DEALERS FOR ST & AMIGA
HanSWSTFM EZnK Mlm

CwwiMno** (.«« PHONE FOHUOHE

AMIGA SOFTWARI

3S a?

IS :-;fj'r
J "

bwJt*
,-.,,

1 |ft" « HE-
^

Wsls?

isSL.1
it* ffi^"

4™"
ss hs°™ '" ?'•;

!iS ISS™.

ST SOFTWARE
I p ^..-rf '.1 !j»

M>E««t II v • IK '>•

i»""
l*,'' -15 o^io

™*

ORDER BY PHONE _ —

_

Tel (0424) 221931 — E_S
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Commodore 64/128

;

Memory: C84.64K:C12S,:28K;C128D,12BK

' Processor: C64. 651 D: 128/1 28D. 8502 plus ZBO for use In Cp/M

Recommended ftetoil Price: C64; £159 99-E179 91t C128
E199.99 stand-alone: 1229.99 wilh C2N. £249 B9 witn C2M .

software C128D £393.99

t according lo individual dealers' packages.

machine. The 128 and 128D

can be configured for busi-

ness usa using the CP/M
Standard and gluing access

STORT SOFT
ATARI MAIL ORDER SPECfALISTS

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICES!

: jnm fbej m
DtSCE ma E TWO «f>. :.

as little as

h ido disks pimare,. H»SiD

UNBBANOfO iwn SO

rna
[bit

I *<• E2300 f
r
>.' r.c L JJ Ul USuJI

|
I»U. JT.ffTC;

18 CROWN CLOSE. SHEERING. BISHOP'S ST0RTF0RD. HERTS CM22 7NX
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Software

uorini". :y op games Irom US.

Buylines

IBM & compatibles

Graphics

G oel
Computer Services

1^
The Complete Computer Store

45, BOSTON ROAD, HANWELL, LONDON W7 3SH TELEPHONE: 01 579 8133

!4.BS 24.95 17.50

ACCESS AND VISA HOTLINE 01 579 6133 (24 HR ANSWERPHONE)



PINK PAGES"

Model IBM s PC ,5 tie origi- without hard disk. Vou can buy

nal. The many clones Include the bare bones or the whole

Amstrad's PC 1512 and 1640

series, Tandy's 1000EX.

Spectrum Bondwell 32. etc. Memory: usually 512K-640K

The speciticalions given Below

mill generally apply to most Processor: Intel B0S6, BOBB

IBM compatibles unless partic-

tfimking of buying a PC or Recommended Retail Price

compatible check all the From around £400.00 lor the

cheaper basic clones to £1500

fiFEt. for top-ol-lhe-range clone?

Package; Depends on manu- ale.) IBM machines them-

facturer. Amstrad supply a selves are considerably more

machine with monitor, with or expensive.

tutor qu.lll, Gmwallypoo' sffirrnssKi

IMBUM

Software Buylines

WIGHT Computing Home Micro's

Atari 520 STFM „ 275.00

Amiga 500A includes Modulator 475.00

5EGA5ystem 95.00

Commodore 1541 Cdsc Jrtve indjdei 29 games 159,00

Commodore 64 C Spans Pack 1 65.35

Spectrum 1 28 plus 1.... 129.00

PCW 8256 includes Disk Bo. 344.00

PCW 95 1 2 includes Disk Bo. .. . 574.00

DMP 3 160 (PC Compaq e pi inter, 1 99.00

Used Spectrum 48K plus 3 n-omh war. jr,(/ 60.00

>">!' ' r>t20

Phon

Commodore64;CI6Pk'.4 » "0

17 50

Other Machines Please Phone

Large Range of leads & adaptors in stock

,e VASTSTOCK of salmi,.

i, Card phone orders 0983 4B9 JB

4, 122 High Street, Hyde. Isle of Wight. P033 25

ludeVATi" 15% postage S packing (UK)



pink pages

Graphics

In brief...

Main strength of MSX is

in ils implementation ol

arcade games.The re is a

very active user group

that partially compen-

sates lor lack ot industry

support. Despite the

attractive discounting ot

some models, the pur-

Hardware
Buylines

Ml a computer a;

design incorporated into i

a number ol computers
I

manufactured by a num- I

ber ot (mostly) Japanese
'

companies.

Models:

MSX I, launched 1:

no longer man ulac lured.

prices. MSX 2

widely available in

Package: Generally

keyboard only. Some
' MSX 1

Processor Zilog Z80

Recommended Retail

Price None tor MSX1,
MSX2-£150plus.

AMIGA A500

i 9

ATARI 520 STFM

£279.95

ATARI ST SOFTWARE

sloe*. Please cbH tor prices

AMIGA SOFTWARE
SCOOP PURCHASE OM INFOCOM

.L TITLES AT
IS EACH

HURRY !t Limited Sloe

E3

MAIL-CENTA(deptami)
17, CAMPBELL STREET, BELPER, DERBY DE5 1AP. TELEPHONE 077382 6830

Please make Cheque&P O payable lo MAIL-CENTA TELEPHONE ORDERS USING ACCESS/VISA WELCOMED



PINK PAGES

Sinclair Spectrum

Plus 3 123K

Processor: Zilog ZSO

Recommended Retail

Price

Plus none;

Plus a 1139.00

Plus 3 E19B.00

Disks
Plus 3 only) MWI

Graphics

In brief...

The Spedrum is primarily a

games machine and should

be boughl only as such. It is

wilh low memory capacity

and oniy a 32 column screen

display. For productivity (is.

graphics and music lype

app I leal ions) use, it is not

really sophislicaled enough

Software

I Buylines

COMPUTER MAGIC
LEADING COMPUTER SPECIALISTS IN

EAST ANGLIA

contact

LEISTON IPSWICH
45 High Slrsrat

that can't bi

for all your requirements.

BURY-ST-EDMUNDS
5ISt Andrews Street Sou
Bury-Si-Edmunds

Suffolk

IP33 1SB

COMPUTER
CENTRE

ATARI ST SPECIALISTS

Buy the best MIDI computer on the
market from the experts.

Full range of Music Software inc:

Steinberg, Hybrid Arts, Dr. T etc. etc.

We buy, sell and part exchange all

popular computer systems
Phone for low, low prices)

• AVAILABLE NOW Atari St MIDI sampler
only £1 19.90 Inc VAT - PHONE FOR DETAILS

• SAVE THE COST OF A MONITOR!
Buy anATARI 1 040 STF from ui and we'll add
an internal modulator |io you can uie your TV
Instead) at no extra cost I- RING FOR DETAILS

CHIPS

COMPUTER CENTRE '0903 »

53 Rugby Road, 40509
Worthing, [24hrs|



SECOND HAND ftV«IL*BILI7Y. G

Package:

Standard version console.

plus game controllers, plus 1

game (Super Mario

Brothers)

Deluie version - console.

game controller, light gun,

ROB robot, too games

Recommended Bl

GAMES: oood rang!

Buylines

MAINTENANCE:

Graphics

Hardware

nomerit, nearly all software

s Japanes in origin and this

s nol lo everyone's lasle It

Disks

Graphics

Package: console, plus

i
|
and 1 game (Hang On

|

Soft*ore format

Recommended Relail

Hardware

Ro&isl casino Nat oWlonW

CUHHE-NT RELEASES

Buylines

2600: console plus software

XEGS: console, software
|

XEGS: consols, joystick. ,

additional keyboard, light
'

Recommended Retail

k Software

JiUJAiJAII-Jl

Disks

Graphics

Hardware

JOYSTICK. HOUSE: Al

In brief...

The Atari range o conso:

represents good

terms ot price and

Bui no

thai Itie 260O is jtricny

VGC and VGS ca toV
upgraded lo he

computers.

used

Buylines

SECONDHAND AVAILABLY Si



PINK PAGES'

SOFTWARE
BUYERS
GUIDE

There's not much point in buying a computer without getting some software to run on it. And
since this is the festive season we're presenting you with our selection of 50 games that should

keep you warm with excitement this winter.

There's something here for everybody, from the megalomaniacal strategy of Balance of

Power io the sheer arcade payability of Bubble Bobble.

Have fun!

ARKANOIO

Balance « Power

BOULDERDASH

JL'JJLIjJJ <Jj"J

MflradCoTuWHEnWiWunert 1 3 7



BYTEBACK
THE <^- ' SPECIALIST

BEST PRICES FASTEST DELIVERY!

SpnceRango' b 95 N.na Ms
RrnceBatte fi95 Phala-i.

DerrD.iior. 8 95 Cfi-njia-

Musa -mo Aegis A-i-a
A . 33 Do Aegis Impac

>awplut ?;,3 30 Aegis A'1'n
AnqiSonn 64 00 Aegis Au<to>
DeknaPeml i?M Delu«ePr-.i

Music Con Sel . S?50 Dalme V-,'u,

J 95 Ou .=n : 'I a 00
e VATand f UST CLASS PCS 7 m

i
-

Siinlh/Hi ..'. K ^
£

iMiqzMMIfWfflgSa

COLOSSUS CHESS 4

DECATHLON

wilh plenty o' variety 10 I'm gsmpola

lharesa meelire m zern-G doflflghu™

ra
Mr ^
EXOLON

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2

HEAD OVER HEELS

.

:"

r,~^t w-Z\



nmi and lough gamnplay. Dul Higt>ws\

KNIGHT LORE

520 STFM GOOD AVAILABILITY

atari Only £279.00
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AMIGA A500 NOW IN STOCK
FOR ONLY C429

AMIGA PACK 1 INCLUDES
Amiga A500 + Deluxe Paint * Workbench

1 .2 * Very First Steps Tutorial

£429-95

AMIGA PACK 2 INCLUDES
Amiga A500+ 1901 Colour Monitor +
Deluxe Paint * Workbench 1 .2 * Very

First Steps Tutorial

£673.95

MORE PACKS AVAILABLE, PHONE FOR
DETAILS.

AMIGA HARDWARE
RfiP OUR

Commodore PC - f*99 00

AmigsiQOO f!2b925 £99500
XT Bridge C^1 iA-n^i ICOOi £573 85 EM9 95

Inlemal ! Wej Dm L> vC iA.-,
aa 2000.' C228 as V 99 95

1010 Eileiral Disc C vt £288 85 £259 95

Amiga Internal I Meg Uag.ade 1 1 13 85 (91 9S

ai.iiir i r.\g ta Dme £13995

Cumana 1 Meg Our. Onv; E139 95

Amiga (200U. ? Mk FUM eiparsioi £458 85 £359 95

Commodore M i: tan £15900

Mow in (tod SfT.A Masisi System £39 < softww now in

AMIGA SOFTWARE

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
WordPerfect

. . C239.95
Super Base . f 79 95

Lockable disc bi

BLANK DISCS
20 50 100

£21.50 £49 95 £97 00

km 3.5" holds 80 f9 91
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A
ATART

HDlTlEUiELiJ
ATARI'

5IDSIfMm

Atrip 300

cmxa

™"i£ .',—

-

lZl
Sep<w« "ui

aim

ENTERTAINMENT

SEE.

All prices Inclusive af VAT

Mk iu" 1 1
DOjrn 3.00pm

Attention All

Adventurers!
**<*>

.o" ,9»°-

fi*
,^°

Wargames
Adventure

Simulation

Specialists!

°*V^° sv)^°
ov0

Run by Enthusiasts
»p0 ^oi*5

o„w
for Enthusiasts

'' We Stock: (DISC)
i Atari/ST — Apple II

Commodore/Amiga
IBM/Amstrad PC

SPECTRUM

COMPUTER ADVENTURE WORLD



SUMMER GAMES

Epyi woning timi/HiHons e

springboard *"jng. clay pigeon shi

TAUCETI/ACADEMY

THEATRE EUROPE

THmtil

F53 '

ACE READER OFFERS
pages (just belote P Irk Pages)

Order code Tills *CE Price

,.

1

1

4.

*

Total Software Order

SUBSCRIPTION ORDEHS

Subscriber's total payable

Address

olpaymeni ACCESS- VISA- CHEQUE-

This lorm Is valid until Ji

ACE READER OFFERS
pages (just betore Pink Pages

Send dm torn- to SUBSCRIPTION ORDERS
ACE ReaderOIT«5

,
, „ ,„

FREEPOST (BS49MI .
_<

:
'^-> 5 -

ACE COKmrj

SOMESTOU
F1,95Th.^MI

u«_

Phone <H poss) Computer

Method oi payment ACCESS

Expiate

P.O.

3ESS3K8 JmuiiyM ra""*"'
1* »i(i tw
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YORK COMPUTER CENTRE

THE SPECIALIST IN YORKSHIRE

Atari ST's Irom E24S

Uari 130XE E129

Commodore Amigas (with \ oucher) E476

Commodore 64 from £125

Spectrum +2 £149

Sega Master Console £99

Nintendo Games Console £99

Plus a very wide range of programs (or all the

above machines at discount prices.

Also disc drives, monitors, printers, joysticks,

books, blank tapes and discs all at competitive

prices.

Please call for details on 0904 641 862 or

visit our shop in the cerrfre of York

9 Davygate Arcade, Davygate, York
0904 641862

—f^-immpccD

LKQ ei*>q >.&
.
P.O payJcl- m
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Readers Page
This space (and much, much more if you want

it) is waiting to be filled by YOU...

ie world then this 15 the place Ic di

Entry Is FREE ui please nole rfiat sc flware sales

merits and trade ^ertsementswillnol e accepted

Adventure Helpline...

Emm rteit moni we'll be printing, the r

s who have entered the darrtesl lo

Advent ureland - nd returned to tell the t e llyauhav comp let-

nd would IMe to help iers who may be eipe-

riencing difficulty with Ihe game, then u e the form below to list

completed and post II

1

1 post-haste! Adventure

nd m ihe past that they ot only get It

[ion ol helping ol trs, but also make many friends in th process.

Fame, immortality, and international recognition at lastl

Pink Pages Coupon
{use this form to send In your entry lor inclusion on Ihe

Ping Pages Readers' Section. Write in block capitals.

Photocopies are acceptable)

Name:

Address:

Text for entry (max. 100 words except for

Adventure Helpline):

Advanced Computer Entertainment 1 43



'the butter end

THE BUTTER END...

1 46 Advanced Cc-mpuler Enre



ininuuui>inu

1
Wi\ SOLID

3 DIMENSIONAL

Mitral - An abandoned Moon - An unstable Moon about to blow - A defence system set on automatic-

Lasers that don't miss -Scanners that hunt you out. Mitral is MASSIVE. .

.

"The3Dpresentation is Spectacular"Sinclair user "A Major Breakthrough''amstraduser.
"A New3 Dimensional Reality... WOW!"crash.

THE DRILLER EXPERIENCE - IT'S JUST LIKE BEING THERE!M ^E UiM.Hl



7.95 8.95

14.95 12.95


